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han Is Below Average
Yea still have the earns amount of
wort to do, but for some reason
you are not able to get anything
done.
Take today for instance.
The morreng jug vanished In •
puff of dust and Lttere we were
not having accompliehed a thing.
To add to the confusion wife calls
slid asks can we oome home early
for dinner
This not only left things undone
which should have been dime, but
elso left lees time to get things
done, just in case some progress
in this chrecuon could be made.
However :his kind of thing makes
ip an .0 C1'$4 clay
Thanks to Mrs. 13 V Foy for some
h' Si :Mower seeds. Now these seeds
grow the large Sunflower head'
and are free to those folks who
would like to have- some.
We have quite a seed Liminess go-
ing now The only thing is we do
not make any money from It
Notice the Japonica bush is bloom-
ing
* Speaking of plants blooming dries
down &Kith filsth Street by Mee.
Shroat's house. She hes the la-
the area betwes• the dtlewelk and
the curb oomplighily fated With
Hyecinths. and Jonquils The whole
thing is ablest with Wens right
now and you eitlietias a real treat
if you .fall to see it
(Special to the Ledger & Timm)
NEW YORK. Mar. 22 - How
good or bad is Calloway County's
safety record compared with that
of other communities?
What is the annual toK locally,
due to accidents in home, on the
Lions Meet At
Martin Chapel
The Murray Lion'. COM met on
ThesdaY NOV at the Martin's
Chapel Methedist Church with the
hdies of the W 13 C S serving the
sureiter
The program was given by Rev
henry MeKensie who gave an in-
terest/es talk on "Man's Ability tu
stet a/ellg with People".
Z. Ode announced ttiat plans
have been oompiated for the an-
nual broom and isese sale which
will be held on Theeday night April
12
Janie, Rigors introdueed Men
Cook as a new Lion and Brandon
PRAM introduced Hatton Garner
and Thomas Ferran as nevi LAOIS'.
Larry Berry of Southern Illinois
University was a guest of Joe at
Jame,
Funeral For Mrs.
David Key Held Tealsir•
Funeral services for Mrs David
eln have driven by Mrs Shrontts L Key. ea wee died Monday at
' one several times lug in SP. 9'30 am. In Henry County Generalp: int , in bloom
Hamitalin Psos. will be held to-
oth at 2 30 pm. at Muni Baptist
Hubert Raney ChurchMrs. Key. a resident of Hazel
Completes AF Course Route One, had been • patient at
the hospital for the pan four
_ months
Burial is to be in South Pleasant
Mies - Airman Se- Grove Cemetery The body is at
cond Class Hubert R. Raney. McEvoy Funeral Home. Pare
whose sister. Mrs. Carol Brandon. Born iss September 1906 in °raves
• resides in Murray. Ky.. has been °purity, Mrs Key was the daughter
graduated at Amidst AM. Wm.
from the treinina course for US.
Air Force radio repairmen.
Airman Raney, a graduate of was • member of Hazel Baptist
Yale ,Mich High School. Is be- church
Ing anemed to Finland Air Fun-e
Station, Minn for duty with the
Air Defense Command
His wife, Shirley. is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otha C Cook
of 302 Memorial Drive. Paris, Thin.
Turning much colder west today
• and over the state tonight with
near cold wave conditions west late
today and tonight Windy today
and tonight with southwest to evict
winds 35 mph with guets into the
40s_ Considerably coludy with wat-
-"Deed showers and a few thunder-
' • -showers today and over the east
early tonight decreasing cloudiness
-tonight and early on Thurfday be-
Coming clear to partly cloudy by
afterneen ot Thursday. High to-
day mostly in the 70s. Ternperet-
urea dropping sharply west today.
Low tonight Me we* to low 40. ex-
treme east
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOULOVILIZ. tat - The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook,
Thursday through Monday, by the
US Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 6 to
w 12 fiegreisieheine the normal highs
of 54 to fel and normal lows of 33
to 42.
It will be cool through the
end with a warming trend
next week.
Rainfall will total near a half
Inch during the weekend.
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m
down 0,1, below dam 300.1.
05
Barkley Lake: 364 3, no change;
below dam 306.6, down 04
Sunset 6:10; sunrise 5.56.






of the tree Frartk and Sue
man Page In 1922 she married
David L Key. who survives She
Other survivors include a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ann Hargrove of Phoe-
nix. Ariz., two sons. Lee Page Key
of Washington, D. C. and Wallace
Edward Key of El Paso. Tex : Mx
SiatelS, Mrs Flame Lewis. of Royal
Oak. Mich.. Mrs. Jesse Mooney of
Mrs Leonard Prince
of Warren. Mich Mrs Charles
Mathis of Mayfield: Mrs Pauline
Copeland of Ferndale. Mich. and
Mrs Charles Dave of Mayfield:
three brother's, Vodrey Page of
Highland- Park, Mwh . and J. C.
Page and Frank Page of Mayfield.
and eight erandohildren
Grant For MSU Is
Announced Today By
Frank Stubblefield
Congressmen "Yee* A. Ilaibble-,
field announced today the approval
of a grant from the Denotement of
Heakh. Education and Welfare in
the amount of $791449 to Murray
State University for the construe-
s:on of an addition to the existing
Science Building
The Science Building has no
name.
Mrs. L. T. Hill Dies
Early This Morning
Mrs. L T. Hill. mother of Rev.
Walter Hill of Kinney. pained away
this morning et two o'clock at the
home of another eon Doyle Hill of
Route Five, Huntingckm. Tenn.
The deceased Was 96 years of age
and is sarvived by her two sons.
One brother. Hobert King of Hollow
Rock. Tenn., nine creneichildren.
and several greet grandchildren
Funeral services win be held
Thursday at two pm at the Beth-
lehem Methodist Church near
Huntingdon with Rev Bonnet and
Rev. T L Clarripbell officiating.
Burial will be in the Bethlehem
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Daday Funeral Home. Hunt-
ingdon. where friends may call.
highway and elsewhere? What are
the chances of going through a full
year hithout being involved in
some kind of an accident?
The subject cornea to the fore at
this time because the Government
has stepped into the picture. espec-
ially with respect to auto accidents,
which ars taking nearly 1,000 lives
a week.
The President has asked Con-
gress to pass legislation that would
establish Federal safety standards
for automobiles, for tires and for
nada.
Despite the large number of traf-
fic accidents, they amount to less
than half the total. The majority
occur in the home, while at work,
(Continued On Page Eight)
MSC Rifle Team Wins
Kentucky League ,
Rifle Championship
Tv, °Meal - The Murray state
University Rifle Team wins the
Kentecky League Rifle Champion-
ship.
Unbeaten in Kentucky League
matches. the MOLT shooters record-
ed an outstanding average of 1.-
)43.4 per match. This wait, 4116
points higher than the nearest






five and three; University of Ken-
'tacky five and three (tied for se-
cond place with Rastiwni; Univer-
sity of Louisville two and six; and
drunkenoms. entered pies of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus $430 costa.
W. T. Ray, chanzed with reck-
less driving, entered plea of run-
ty. fined $1600 plus $450 costs.
J. T Ahart. charged with public
Western Kentucky sero and eight.
MBU had go shooters in the top
15 All American 'heater. Bob
Beard, Bardwell. Ky. averaged
274 5 for the eight matches Beard
also recorded the highest indivittu-
al score of 364. Joe Waska.
.ILL recorded a 1703 'Lorrain':
Gary Mind*, Benton, Ky. NILO;
Don Horlacher. Berkely. Mo. 3686:
Dale °Daniel. Mayfield. Ky. 213 0;
and John Schuler. Ambler. Pa,
363 2
The MEW team winds up its re-
gular Reason this weekend. March
25 and 36 by competine in the In-
ternational Intercollertate Rifle
Sectional at the University of Ken-
na-he.
Senior Ciass Will
Sponsor Play "J B."
The Senior Clam of Calloway
County High School is sponsoring
the play entitled J B It is a
Pulitzer Prue winning play in
verse, based on the Baikal book of
Job The play centers' around the
wager of the book of Job - that
if God will strip Job of everything
he has. Job, the perfect and up-
right man, will curse God to his
face The play features the mod-
ern aspect of the sager found in
the book of Job
Of special interest is the fact
that Randy Patterson. a graduate
of Calloway County High School.
will be in the production
The play will be at Jeffrey Gym-
nasium on Thursday, March 24,
at 7 30 pm.
Two Citations Are
Issued By Police
Only two citations were mond
by the Murray Police Department
on Tienclay, according to Bob Mc
Cannon. radio operator for the
City all. These were for reckless
driving.
The Murray Fare Department .1-
so reported this morning that they
did not receive any calla on Tues-
day
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prom international
Five future presidents -- Andrew
Johnson. Rutherford B Hayes,
James A. Garfield Chester A Ar-
thur and Benjamin Harrison -
were in the audience when Abra-





FRANKFORT. Ky. 171, - Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt Tuesday ex-
pressed appreciation that three
sites within the recently created
Midwestern Nuclear Compact area
are still in the running for the
federal government's $375 million
atomic reactor project despite KW-
tuckv's elanination from consider-
ation.
The three sites are at Ann Arb-
or. Mich.; Madison. Wigs and South
Barringtan, Ill. The other three
sites still In consideration are at
Brookhaven. Long Island; Sierra
Foothill. Califs and Denver, Colo.
Before the final winnowing by
the National Academy of Sciences,
Kentucky had five saes still in
the running for the atom smasher:
Centenviiie. Jefferson County, Cars
roatoo, Paducah, and West Point.
Breathitt noted that should one
of the three Midwest finalists be
selected the University of Ken-
tucky. University of Louisville and
Spinclietop Research Center. Inc..
would be part of the supporting
group.
"Therefore, we will strongly sup-
port coration of the accelerator in
the Midisest," Breathitt said.
The governor added that the
competiticn for the reactor "has
helped many communities in-Ken-
tucky un better recognise their in-
dustrial opportunities as well as
problenis "
"So through the experience. I
feel Kentucky has gained consid-
erabn The information gained is
be:rig deed in our efforts to gain
more industry and grants for our
heducationel institutions," Breathitt
said.
. f#4004# amopet‘ 4re,14u,; 
list of 10 potential attes for coast!-






The funeral for Robert Weaver
of Hardin Route One will be held
Thuraday at two pm at the Chapel
of the Max It Churchill Funeral
Home with Bra Join L Ricks of-
ficiating.
Weaver. age 46. died Monday at
the Murray-Celloway County Hos-
pital. He was an employee of the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company arid was a Nary veteran
of World War II.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Nel-
lie Weaver; three eons, Jerry.
Johnny. and Jackie Weaver, all of
Hardin Route One, three sisters,
one brother, and two grandsons,
Timmy and Terry Weaver
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill




WASHINGTON 1ff - The Sen-
ate returned a Daylight Savings
Time bill to the House Tuesday af-
ter nearly completing congressional
action on the measure.
Tbe Senate-pamed version would
allow a state to exempt a single
continruous part of that state or
all of It from the mandatory ac-
ceptance of Daylight Time from
the last Sunday in April. to the
bet one in October.
The House version would have
allowed states to either accept the
fast time for all its parts or not
at all, beginning April. 1967, The
Senate originally Famed a bill
merely fixing the dates for use of
Daylight Time The House added
that gate "veto" provision
Obillplaints from Missouri's sen-
ator* pe.ornpted the latest amend-
ment. Traditionally, Missouri has
been apkt down the middle on the
babe. with Its eastern half
as' illiindird Time, the western
halt fievoring Daylight Time.
Wild Life Week
To Be Recognized
National Wild Life Week will be
recognized by the Murray Kiwams
Club at the weekly meeting Thurs-
day night.
Paul Stinen, manager of the wild
life divelon of the "Land Between
the hakes" will present a film on
"Wild Life" and Alt on the sub-
ject The meeting will be held at






Mrs Michael Rayourn. nee Gayle
Denglass. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Daugeiss of Murray. re-
ceived her PhD in accounting
from Louisiana State Universtty:
Baton Rouge, La.. at the chat of
the first semester.
The former Murray girl is now
ante t nt professor of accounting
at Western University, Bowling
Green She has been asked to pre-
sent a discussion concerning spec-
ialized electronic data processing
courses in the curriculum of ml-
leges and uruverszties at the Amer-
lc in Accounting Associations!
Southeastern regional meeting at
the University of Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, Tenn.. April 29-30.
Mrs Rayburn received a fellow-
Ship at nou.siana State after she
had ohined her' masters of science
lii accounting with minors In mar-
s ndi management id the
University of' Mississippi. Oxford.
Prior to her going to Oxford she
received her B S. from Murray
State Collece in 1961.
While at 1.13U Mrs Rayburn at-
tained a grade point average of
2.9 out of a poisible three At MLs-
sisteppil she mane the dean's list
and received her certified public
accountant certificate on her first
atterapt at the examination
Her dissertation for the PhD
was on °Cantrol of Distribution
Costs Through the Use of Stand-
- ', was The sinutatar-
Ian of her 1958 graduating clam
at Murray High School and her
twin sister. Ann. now Mrs. Michael
Wells of Madisonville. was In the
tap five also. Mrs Wells also re-
ceived her B 8 from Murray State
and her Masters at the University
of Missmippi.
The Ray-burns were married
June 23. 1962. Mr Rayburn is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn of Murray and is pharmacist
at the 0136 No 7 store in Bowling
Green. He is • graduate of the
University of Tennessee School of
Pharmacy. Memphis. Tenn
Mrs. Rayburn's sister. Mrs Wells,
also married a pharmacist Just one
year later. June n. 1963 He is em-
ployed at the Troyer Clinic at
Madisonville and they have one
son. Mark Lewis. Mrs. Wells also





Murray State University's Dra-
ma Department will present Hen-
rik lbsen's "Heads Gabler" this
Thursday. Friday. and Saturday
night in the college auditorium.
Prof. Robert E Johnson la the
director for the arena production.
The heroine in "Hedda Gabler"
who refines to face life and is en-
trapped by her own instability end
the irony of circumstance, Is, per-
haps, the most arresting character
ever created by Ibsen. according to
Prof. Johneon.
Murray State students constitute
the cast with Gary Bell playing the
role of George Townan. and Cris
Carter as Mrs. Hedds Tasman
born Gabler . Mr. Tesmares aunt,
Min Juliana Tesman, will be port-
rayed by Vicki Bynum.
Mita Elmstead will be played by
Mary Ann Morrieney; Judge Bract
by Tom Jones. Ejlert Loveborg by
Tom Hayden: and Bertha. servant
to the Temnans, by Mull Zito.
Performances will begin prompt-
ly at eight p.m Tickets are now





Jerry Speight of Jasper. Ind.,
on of Mr and Mrs Harold Speight
if Murray. has been awarded fiht
glace for the prize winning design
for a centennial seal for Jasper
Centennial.
Speight instructor of art in the
Jasper Public Schools, will be a-
warded a cash prize of $26 for his
winning design over 44 entries in
the contest which included designs
from people in all walks of life.
"The prize winning design by
Speight was a seine-modernistic
one, simply but effectively con-
trasting a log cabin against a sky-
kne of modernistic industrial
structures. portraying Jasper's
progressive industrial present and
haure based on its industrious
woodworking past. Light earning
from the windows of the cabin
and industrial buildings was in-
terpreted by the judges as sym-
bolizing the warmth and search for
knowledge in the community." as
reported in a story in The Daily
Herald newspaper at Jasper. Ind.
The seal will be used on letter-
heads. advertising literature, and
novelties in connection with the
centesimal Oesserrance.
Speight said the male objective
of his design is to contresi Jasp-
er'span with the present. The. log
cabin is representative of the past
as compared to the factories which
represent .the city as a growing in-
dustrial center
The newspaper story said Speight
was surprised to learn that his
prize winning design was good for
a cash award of $26 for at the tone
he submitted the drawing he was
not aware, he said, of the fact that
there were any prizes to be award-
ed in connection with the contest.
Speight is married to the former
Sonja Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Jones of Murray, and
is enTloyed by • bang in Jasper.
%relight is • 'radiate of iteutraV"
State College with a mane in art.
Van B. McGinnis
End Training Course
WICHITA FALLS, Tex - Air-
mailman Third Class Van B Mc-
°Innis, son of Mr. and Mrs. M D
McGinnis. who reside on Almo
Route 1. Almo. KY, has been grad-
uated at Sheppard AFB. Tex..
from the traunnit course for U.S.
Air Force aircraft xnechanics.
Airman McGinnis, a graduate of
Murray College High School, will
remain at Sheppard for dine m-
an Instructar w.:h the Air Train-
ing Command.
The airman attended Murray
State College.
Has wife. Marilyn. is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bren-
dan of Route I. Hazel
Legion Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday, March 26, at
7 30 p.m at the American Legion
Hall with -Child Welfare" as the
subject of the program.
Mrs Earl Warford, teacher of
cpecIal education in the Murray
Schools, will be the guest speaker.
Hosteases will be Mrs. Ann Child-
ers, Mrs Bryan Tolley, and Mrs.
Myrtle Futrell.
Traffic Cases Fill Docket -1-2.1-jun
In Judge Jake Dunn's Court
Twenty-six cases were heard in
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. (Jake) Dunn during the
past week. According to the re-
cords the following occurred:
0. L. Hudson, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty! fined $20.00 plus $4.50 oasts.
G. J Hammer, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$10e0 plus $4.50 costs
W. J. Hine, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costa.
J. T. Lassiter. Jr.. charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. T. Nesbitt, charged with un-
necessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1000 plus $454) coats.
J. T. Clayton, charged with
speeding,- amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $450 costs.
F. R. Herndon. charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4.50
costs. _
J. M &nett charges' with reck-
less driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus -$4.60 costs.
A. D. Wright. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of Ku:11y. fined
$10.00 plus MOO costs.
G. R. Dowdy, charged with
speechng, amended to breach of
peace. entered pies of guilty, fined
$15.00 plus $4.50 casts.
G. T. Molgesiy, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$10.00 plus $•so costs.
J. A. -Roberts, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, fined
$770.v,,,tiagelasIth DWI,
amended to reckless diving. en-
tered. plea of nullity. fined $100.00
plus $4.50 casts.
J. W Wall charged with public
drankenness. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. J. Cunninettam. charged with
disregarding etniii idgn, entered plea
of guilty. fined $200 plus $4 50
costa.
Eddie Eltis, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty. President of the host Society. of-
finest $15.00 plus $50 costs. fiche of the District, and several
C. J. ranee, charged with visiting officers of the Memphis
  Conference
Special music was given by Mrs.
It. af. Strong. Jr.. who ming. a solo,
and a trate quartet composed or
Sally Williams. Mary Elisabeth
Mitchell, Lynn Dallas, and Carat
Pigue. Mrs. L C Logan and John
Reed were organists.
Other officers elected during the
businks session were Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. ()oldie Curd. Murray;
Campus Ministry. Mrs. James Cor-
bin. Martin; Mlielonary Blues-
tion. Mrs E. J Diggs. Paris: Mis-
sionary Personnel, Mrs, Clovis
Kemp. Puryear; program Mater-
ials, Mrs. E. L. Hearn, Dresden;
Public Relations. Mrs. Vyron Mit-
chell, Fulton; Parliamentarian.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Murnay; leader
of Murray area. Mrs. A. G. Child-
ers, Murray; and leader of Paris
area, Mrs. John Upchurch of Paris.
Several other members of the Die-
toct Executive Conunittee Include
officers electeti hn alternate years.
proper registration, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
M. E. Parker, charged with reek-
leas driving, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
G. R. Mauzy, charged with public





Mrs Aaron Steele of Paris. Ten-
nnessee, was elected Friday as Pre-
sident of the Paris District, Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service,
at the annual district meeting held
at First Methodist Church. Fulton.
Mrs. Steele, elected for a two
year term. succeeds Mrs. J. B Wil-
son of Murray. Mrs. Wilson was
presented an Honorary Member-
ship in appreciation of her service.
with Mrs. Ernest Carchvell of Ful-
ton making the presentation.
Standard of Excellence Awards
were made to the Woman's Soc-
ieties in Murray and Hazel having
100n attainment, and the follow-
ing which were rated Excellent:
Kirksey. Wesley. Fulton. Lebanatt
Puryear, South Pleasant Grove,
Mason's Chapel. Martin. and Paris.
Featured speaker for the day was
Mrs John M. Norris. a retired nib-
winery, who challenged her large
audience to Christian witness in
today's world.
"In reinity God calls every Chris-
tian to be a musionary to carry
the great good news of Jesus
Christ." she mid.
Mrs. !Veen brought emphasis te
her mesfsage with illustretfons bass
ed on her experience as a minion-
any in Korea and Argentina foe
34 years.
Mrs. Max Hurt of Kokary led
the meenorial service for 26 de-
ceased members of the district.
Others on the program were Rev.
W. T. Barnes, host pastor, who led
the invocation. Rev. Edwin Diggs.
District Superintendent. who gave
a devotional. Mrs. George Moore,
210 FEET AWAY - The Agena target vehic le is only 210 feet away in this photo made
before the nearly disastrous docking maneu ver with Gemini 8. Astronaut Scott made the
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Ten Years ,A.0 Today
LLIK.E.R T FILE
..
.ZIesifflIe rep...a-tea today acre airs. Daisy Tayitar, John Sel-
Jaine.o °us WrisIner, with the latter towing his
detail by only 15 days.
e second Juvenile Jury was held yesterday in the Cir-
c t Room of the Court House. Judge Waylon Rayburn
pr ed over the court which lasted all day. Three students
in= each of the county and city high schools made up the
jug* that tried the cases. County Attorney Robert 0. Miller
waelhe prosecuting attorney by virtue of hns office, and
Ja-11111B Overbey was the deleitse attorney and seroed without
Pat
atee Juveniles Were arrested this morning at three a.m.
by ty Police, patted next to Finley's Luncheonette on East
M Street. ,City Patrolmen Leo Alexander and 0. D. War-
re ere the .arre.sting officers.
. and 'gib. Truman Eugene Jones, 205 Woodlawn, are
theaarents of, a son, Alan Taylor, born at the Murray Hospital
SLAW 12.
A Bible Thought For Today
- ---
I will arise and go to my father and will say unto him...
make air as one of thy lured swan ti. -Luke 13:111. 11.
''he prodigals's two prayers were "give me" and "make
me." His second prayer was the one that brought 1lUn happi-
re Too often our prayers are • give me''.
RLAII iH LEIGHI'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sat W. Maio Street Ps 1 SIM•
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *




Murray, Benton and Basel
PASCIIALL TRUCE MO, INC.
Mu   753-1717
Memphis  125-1415
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THE LEDGERCR TIKES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ivilktst 
The Almanac
by Oohed hem bileileallerial
Teday is Wednesday. larch 23,
the 119rd day at MK_ skit 1St ta
follow
• The moon is between it-s new
phase and luta Quaner-
The rooming sou is Venus.
The everung star is Jupiter.
Gernew rootet scientist Wernher
von Braun was born on this day In
412.
On this day in history.
In 1775. Patrick Henry told the
Vogins Convention "I know not
*Mt course others may take, but
..., !or no give me liberty or give
me death
In 1533. the Reichstag gave Adolf
Haler "blitearot powers" /or four
years
In 154 J r - americans
were mowed Coco weir homes s-
wag the &Neale coastto ussuid
cotrinaliehins as a Warttuie Mean-
non
In 1843. the Danes, brevet,' de-
fying Nana occupying their na-
tion. voted 99 per can for demo-
cracy and one per cent for the
New Order of Germany.
A thought for the day - German
suthor eloone -The sum Wools
two married emcee owe to one
another cease caicisiataon. IA is an
mina& debt. which can only be
cu.scoitree.3 torougn all comity."
Veterans
News
Q - I am an sidern Wired War
LI venom I wood Me to reeks ar-
magmata:ea to be buried in a ow
tame oemeuery when I die. To
*non do I apply?
A. Appementi tor but In a
hationai cemetery ciannot. be se.
owed in &chance of death Upon
the veteran's death a survevor
aid appey iconedisitaly to Me at
perintenerint of the notionsi ceme-
tery shore burial is brayed. The
VA can tumuli indormalletts-'
eas the survivor wash the appie
masa
4, - Sly garner deed as a m-
auls of asrece-connemed *made
ties in World War U, making me
ample* tor actmoling under the
War Orel:moss blawational ASO-
woe Aar, Ma o I puratie this ema-
ciation mthe U S Miataz-y Am-
Memo
A. - No, not under the War
Orman@ Ad. However. since your
Where deem resulted trom • ear-
vice-catencted Mmitality you clan
aPpO to the Prearkent for special
appointment to Use Academy Tim
Congress provided for Presidential
a,ppointrnent of adostionel cadbta
or auceemenen to he U 8 Magary
Academy. Me U. S Navel Acad.
any. ar the U. et Ass roost As
decay term Mole moos of service-
men woo were Wed in. or tied
atm as • result of dombdioes in-
curred in service in Worid War r.
Wang War LI, and the Kirean
Curitect, Your ashection will be gi
order of merit among other War
Orphan appLicants as easiolisheci
by a romileouve inenue eitanalna
L•in 0"i • PLIIIICei exammation.
Q - I receive disatalay compen-
sation payamesta Iran the Veterans
Adnucestrattori Wit toe VA at my
ropseat take my Governmem Life
Immeaese! preibiligtin out of the
chock I get U they vier
do this I am Is Muth to forget to
owurance
A. - Preemies on a Government
I
Lie Insurance potato usay be de.
ducted from either COMPenan or
pension payments Contact any VA
tam and eat for VA Poem 23-855.
SHERRIF'S SALE
BY VIRTUE of execution directed
to ome, Mach sad from the coarki
office of She Callow, COMM Cleat




and Peoples Hank of WARM,. Ws
cocky. I. or one of my deputies.
wet on Priam the 3Ikb day' of
March. 1906. at the hour of 1040
oticck • m at the courthouse door
WI Calkniay County of Murray.
Kentucky expose to put.01: se to
Me Melina Miller. the follosnag
property •or 10 MUCtl the21.311
I ay estady the arosint of use
gdaiathrs debt. Interest and caste
to vet :
1 Hauer Trager t with furniture)
Levied upon as the property of
Laverne Jane. mid Peoples Bane
Tenni Bak well be made on a
credit of asek. months bund Waal
approved escurity required, bear.
ing Interest at the rate of-per
cent per annum from day of sale.
and having the force sad effect of




*Heleevirisir sale bond, as the
Mee may H-M-9-16-33-C
•
 -erooteolek- . 2 4 • -
Do dry have tonae Men thej
earn leas than WOO?
A. - nem reperernients art the
same enact that *how who are
seef-empioyect nem Me a tax re-
turn Mien int MT: ilitIKA from wee
employment are MOO or more.
-J
WEDNESDAY MARCH 23, 1966
/awake 'lax
Ilinstigra & uswer.
Marvelous Mike Casey Named
State Player Of The Year
JOJIN T. SLADE
Ualted Press lateraalioael
Marvelous Mike (heel of Illidby
Coonty today was named
Inch School Player of the ear
tff Muted Press huerverronsi.
other
Th16 d311.add atdiglaking end on
rivers on einef al Ms makers is
povided by the looal MIS of die
S _theoriela _BMW= Nerving awl
putembeel as a male 'service to
atiosuers The coleuen mole-ere
questions nom treqqantty asked by
taxpoyer&
• - I'm a Saranac and got
paid on a octuanitesito And I on-
to any sack pb..* CIIIALOMILI and
in how de I figure u?
A. - you are cut...Lied to the
a.* POW maroon if you are an
1111100611111 ar...1 :scene sat pay un-
der the sent condations ae tetoe on
• Nemo beak Tbeto cuarisions are
ezdeaused on page 7 or Use 1040 in
etruaikia
To awe your regular moldy
pay tor Mks purpose, take all ate
income you reC41% al for the four
weeks pnar to your illnelb and M-
eade by 4. Use the, -""° as your
weekly psy as deternuoing 4you
maim the 75% tea.
Q. - Have there been any chang-
es in the tax law an I hied lam
year's return?
A. - The minor change for moat
taxpayers is die lower tax rate on
1355 =cote resultrog from the sec-
and armee of the 1964 tax out. The
Mw now Wise a pay exclusion for
asencemeo et Viet Nene Istecti is
eigileined in the 1040 stistnicoons.
i Lea year. excise tax reduotaon bat
hale. if any, (elect on individual
hang reguaromensa.
▪ - I has my wallet with over
4100 while Chrotines Moppum. Is
kat a tholuotesie kas?
A. - U the eaglet was stolen and
not Ma or aelpball Men you nay
be able to Oink a portion ir your
kis on dididaY and theft limes
as* anicsiests over bitio aro- be de-
Q. I received MOW as 
reuesi 
eon-
or mnel ssed in
Climbaisr 
f
accoleot km year. is that
iamb&
A. - No, it is not. You do not
have to Mean as taxable income
the amount of any demages re-
ceived by either am or agreemeot
as compenamon for personal in.
aims or mans
Q. - I have to pay my !miner
Site MO • week. Half ot mat goes
Mt the support of our daughter_
Can I deduct the $.5el?
A - The prom of the gxiyinseit
Magnated in the divorce decree as
oamany may be dedected. When
pou kleairaft deductiona you may
not docket kat poruon or your
Pedinient gest is deagxested as child
hIPPurt• In your cam des wooki he
WS • week Your snit should re-
port the us weeks, Amon/ as =-
come.
The l/15 cited import payment a
not deductible by you or taaalee to
yeur MM. However. if thia amount
provided more than MO your Mikes
amps% for the year than you are
eatined to claim a WM ex/swum
ofee Oeir If Clie melte all the re-
quirements of a clamed dependent.
Than. requirements are hoed on
pose 4 of the 1040 imourtauna.
Q. - I ent Wee my return How
long do I have Sc keep ray tax re-
cords?
A - The length of time vanes
depending on the type of record
Aa a psnerai Me. records an item-
aed expenses diooki be kept at
Nast three yearn Inan the date the
return ses due whale others dy.asid
he kept, longer. This is explatned
as detail on DOCLInent No. 5618
ley GALL GAMMON
It le alma impossible to beat
a camienatioa like goad rood, roue
talks, and a wean:Mel speaker nes
ma shit I entemed Monde) night
Sag wall a bine crowd of spirt
tans. Si the lladdield Beeloikell
Banquet.
The food was good. and there
swe mum boiende sessing nearby
to Weems basketb&il with *it. the
____of its eight was du Wok%
spegker. eiho has woe Wier then -
the heed teidtethall coach at. West-
ern Remade/. Jobb Oldbegn.
I lime wog admired Come oid-
ben. as a condi. althotait I bed
mem mot US am I not ad-
Mm as a comb. but as • flne
apsalgar. and • lbw gentlemen also
He held the Waren' 01 OVII•100!
In the hail trots Me ems he reach-
ed the speakers Mod until be
Lori, mid. "Thank jou" sad illt down
He tthi 
Tnat's the Latest deVekrilhere rdellubsir 
lad 
les.' sculemLat °to(
Irtm the training temp, of the hen *blab wele Mir' add 
on
dialildWtoo Mier teams the Amoy GUMPrentasco Giants and the is Agegems podaers am doe two nuwaige_ I be gat to the peat at NM* OM
menu oontraued aim& Worts Tues. PkilYer almit dleT abed amilit 1/1"
dio' to sien teuebare three beat LIT"' ar 
they erat
Wig "Nil
over the pea two years
The Rectos were 33-3 during the
1964-66 semen. loom to Break:in
riper County We state teuellell
quarterfinals
Ibis •••.1oUl 1 Shelby County kat
Cenu-al before gale,
a minutia as Inc namosing by UPI MI the war to the titre. OldeeMdE
seurtoordere 419onemetere were Italie e2-5'7 in the chainplobehip
led ktuse ot Louisville lials. Ralph
es of Central City and Tiihe
Cialussi of Herndon County
Casey wet enks..inoug
*Kam and had the cal:dentists to
warrant anal support.
The 6-4 forward was one et blell
leading works in We state Miebi
airermak 39 pumice a game and
led the Rockets to a 33-1 seaman
opourd and toe stole Mou subset
almamiondop.
-As far as I'm concerned he ma
do mire than my hoe sursoul play.
a I've ever ' sad Rocket come
hilly /Lintel.
-I tone everybody in the state
rea...Le., Inc can p.a) arultinere and
du ionyibuig sun the Mal," liar.
ree said.
•lie Oda hit frum the inside sod
from the outside. be has good
moves around the boards and be
can hock lanebended." Harrell con-
tinued. "and abates not mew play-
ers aim ma de that sitadlaveW
Casey is one of the wait Maght
aeor admieboy soars in die Mae
and is rated right near the top at
Use est-it not at the top-on the
Uruvereigy of Kentucky s recrusung
sohedule.
-We are hopeful he will be with
us tor the mot tom yews said
Wieesio mace Adolph limp
hupp moo tart) is eXpreseing die
*Abb... of about 1.10 mange coaches.
Casey pito Si a large part In







Mancha, ta Koufax sod
MO. no!
Mine.
Chewy bad 53 clutoh pens in
Met seaman Unpile.
Row sad dolecoon. along etch
Claire are seniors, Mule Idiom is
Centrel Ony s sensational soptio-
more.
'the 6.6, 215-pound Rose led Meie
WI smarms and rebounding wets f7
points and 17 rebounds a Mine
Coleman loenuteti 18 peaces a
gaine in leading Herndon County
into the quarter-finals of the State
tOurnarnent.
Mayes collected 'Z.i points a game
as Cetera/ City ads u.noet1 to the







The Giants sucxeeded in ague* 
the top
Thu is an extra emit point ana
should be remembered by all vrtioMar me right/wider Juan Meet
were presentehal it a 3I-day holdout. but
Ihe oununerit tea' re nodeeven a personal mil from Dodger
on the mucth doomed ItenatinPresident Walter O'Malley failed
to budge Bandy Routes and Don
DrYetiale in their nelenamiene
Illanchal. who polled a 22-13 re
cord hat session and Jumbo/ sec-
ond to Kaufax in earned run ay.
er.ge with 2.14 awned fur a lathe
mire than $70.400 Obe- 13tealid-
can Dandy- has WM balkier out
Joe -lop-listelice-he
agriement,
CYMaltey placed • call to Drys-
Mee and Emelea Tuesday but of-
fered the two pitchers the mune
coalman that hod reeve:sly been
oilfired them and re:noted.
Hard Thies
AleanwAilo bob the Glano aiad
Dodgers continued to Ike-eider in
the exhibition gems'
this harrow. Minh wet its
first stx games at tbe aprlog, drop-
ped its filth Weight. Tussrbiy, Ica
ing to the Chicago Cubs 4.3,
MOW More 12th timing homierMath la a available Iran your duo
eave the Philadelphia Phiilles aSnot USE otfloe 
3-2 tritzepti over Los Angeks
Q the filing reclutreinent
she Dodgers dropued theu eighth
am
different for self -employed people?
maneisa/0 •
hi other garnet Kan MeMullen's
seventh inning hunter brute a 7-7
is and headed the Weiteretton
Senator* an $O victory over the
DORM Red ..ser. nettle Willie Hart-
on'a first inning grind-Main loaner
arid lob homers by Don Demeter
and Al Kaluie propelled the De-
  - _tiactit Tiers ice-e._21
SHERRIF'S SALE
J. W. Butler
dtb•a ButterIs Shell Service
Vs
lonlksain B Meucci
On the oltioh day of March. MIL
at 101217 A - m the Sheriff will mai
ot Goon House dug. • 1550 Chevro-
let &Memel:ale to the highest bid,
der for oath
Omni under my hand this the
leth day of March 1906




RUssimLVII.LE Kr rrt - Mr.
and Mrs A C Shuffett of Sochi-
yule are' John Batley of Miseell-
vitae were hell today as material
worietwer I the slaying of Forrest
Stmerion.s 50 of Rumenville Logan
County Shertli Oen. Oweatt said
8unmons. tehose Oedy was found
Monday near here tad been stab-
bed with a leeches- knife and then
rut, over with a car.
— 
Sir Nei York Yankees.
Jackie Warner drove in &Mee
runs with. a homer and Angle to
paue the Ca/Arida Arqels to an
11 D viceory over the Cleveland In
&ans.
Bird. to Mets
Woody WO :,t ited a two-run
homer In the seventh inning to give
tbe Baltimore Orioles a 6-3 vic-
tory over the New. York Mete
Ad Mahal fey pitched scoreless
two4M ball for four innings and
Pat Cormier; and Alex Johnson bad
live bits between theirs to band die
St 145th Cardinals a 6-4 victory
overCthcMiaU
Pinch-hitter Prank Bonne drove
at the tying and winning rims with
• single in toe eighth inning to
lead the Atlanta Braves to a 4-3
oomph over the Kansas City Attie-
ketito
Pueber Frank Canon hit a bases
Woaad. sizelle in the last of the
eigbdi to pace the Houston Aetna
to • 0.3 victory over the Pittebtireh
Pirate&
Don Buford's blow /tingle drove
In the &Maine run as the Chicago
White Pox defeated the Minnesota
TWir01 5-4 In 10 innuosts The Vic-
tory Was the White Sox 11th in 13
exhibition pianos
and Western game was. -There is
a bit from Ose Bible that describes
the gorne- I NW a stranger, and



















NO Tow P .%rit•
Dodgers  1564
1622
elaireankera •   len
SNP LA Game Meratele
Bb Clarnion  AN
Bobbie Gerrie=   178
Menet atedne  171
1** MA Game HOC/
Bob** Clarreion  237
227
Bobbie' Oantson 21J
MOM lad. 3 Iretime Meratebt
Bobbie Canieon 511
Lee Obert  471
Marna Median  302.
Jackie Celbert   Art






Mame Stedion   S-10
Haien Hargrove  64
Tep SteAearages
Bobbie Garrison   161
Margaret ki)rton  Me
Jackie Gilbert ---- 143
Verona Orogen — 336
Hamm) Bradford - - • 126
Ise Otert 123
TIME TO RETIRE
PADUCAH, Kv ale - MeCro -
ken County ikhool Suitt Leto)
Smith said Monday that 11 of the
systenee teachers will be forced to
retire July 1 State law regimes
retirem•ut at 70. but the toes;
school board reoenUy stipulated to
own compulsory retirement plan
with 65 as the mandatory retire-
ment We.
FUN THIAE Al' ,CA1WP LESQC Three Kentucky young-
sters and their counselor trtke time out for song-time
during their stay at Camp Kysoc, the Easter Seal resident
camp at Carrollton. Operated by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children, it's the state's only resident camp








OVER 99,000 OTHER ITEMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
UNCLE JEFF'S
Highway 641 South Murray. Kentucky
N -0 - T.I-C-E
Senator Billington
Expresses Appreciation
Dunn the recent session of the Kentucky Legislature
whIch closed Friday night, March 18, I received Many
telephone calls, telegrams, cards, letters, and petitions.
It was utterly impossible to answer all communications,
but they were of the greatest assistance In helping me to
decide the best course of action
I am most grateful to every person that contacted me
or even made an attempt to do so Natutally it was im-
possible to follow all suggestions, but even if I failed to
favor your preferred course of action, I still appreciate
your interest In wlutt you believe the best for our great
Commonwealth.
May I again say thanks for the opportunity to repre-







Nato 20th through March 25th
IOW LOH AND OURS'
Tonight, March 23rd at 7:30 p.m.
'LOVE or FEAR'
MISSIONER: Loren Broadus of Mayfield























evening, and slashing peepholes shouldea•s.
j,rozu or back for greater expoettrel And everywhere, designers redv.
Take the works of deattiler Per- ed the halter neckline, high In
dinando Sarrtu, usually on the con-i-front, often scooped to the waist
servative side on aecklkine expos- I-In back, and in some collections
llre Put many of his evening gonna out to daring new depth beneath
are strapless, ate-tePilied by a "baby the arms. Designer Bill Blass at
dress" shape unfitted waistline with !Maurice Rentner. Inc, did a short
blue ribbon lace, jewel embroider- baby cress formal in glittering
ed all over and with satin bows ipinkish-beighe sheer, high around
trinuning the bodice, the throat at the front. BOWS:1W
By GAY PACLEY • Another 
rlIn
il Sarni formal had a tra-
• 
lines expose more of the body
beautiful in the new spring fash-
NEW YORK ele - Both hem. tend bosom. Still another. all white



















chiffon, had a double band of drate
mg across the bodice to leave a
wide. cliwonal sht in the most new,-
terful The hem 
coveeyetorwever maneuver
lines In most New York in &eye:imams.
Sarnaent ereinufacturer collections I
ride above the knees, while the de- B, H. Wrayge scooped out the411 sumers are plunging necklines ea- back of a sleevelees, white linen
peeially at, the back., reviving the dress, looking an oval ex•Pciwite
cornpletety tare shouldered look for from waistline to just beneath the
beck and so deeply sla.-hed near
that tr-rtie model heart
been wearing a budy stocking
well!
The bare trend was a major one
to emerge during the first few
dsis of a moist-bon series of fash-
ion dhows for the nation's press,
radio and television reporters. The
series started- Wednesday, staged
bv the American designere' group
TICE LiDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LERMANS
Sli MI A 0101I MIA ROHM (g>
New Styles and New Colors in a Large
and Complete Selection
SHOE FAVORITES
'T1 -1:1M_ I". .31.110:1_721
Fashion Footwear In Smart Spring
and Easter Styles
:41'..Y0e4 •
Our Famous "Co-Eds" . Favorites with '-15
smart  ly dressed women and MLsses.
Choose attractive open and closed backs,
• 6. in shiny patents, bone, and white.- They
are open and saldalized for the new look






Flats with the New Look
Styles for Women and Teens
3.98
Choose Btrapsy Skimmers or Bows, all styled
with the. new look. Attractive wide toes and
'so-new heels Faster ensemble colors and
black Sizes 4 to 10.
Patent Straps for Spring
2.98
Swivel Strap Pumps. T-Straps, Cross Straps and oth-
ers in shiny white, black and patent. Right for dress
and school. 5 to large 3.
. . .
Other Atrraetive Straps MI6
CAMPUS JR. FOOTWEAR
3.98
Boys and girls, oxfords,
slipons Jailers, str a ps
and others. Some with
guaranteed P.V C. soles.
84 - 3
Men's Dress Oxfords
In Spring and Easter Styles
7.98
They're FORTUNE built oxfords . . . nationall art=
mert1sed. Slip-ons, loafers and oxfords and others
with smooth and crushed black and brown leather
uppers. 64 to 11.
Other Dress Oxfords $5.98 W $12.96
Boy's Dress Oxfords
5.98
Active young fellows like these because of their he-
man look! Slip-ons. lofers. 2-eyelet ties and others.
Smooth leather uppers. Some with guaranteed P.V.C.
soles. 24 to 6.
Other Styles for Boys
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
 • • I! 4-;••-•••0 • 4
0•
hem misguided pemons Deetened also to mark, heads tiir• me. m.
sr. mid met (thee on,•Tepical situation: Phrne rings in
M.Glear,one office acmes from the
United Nations.
M.
"Yes. I am the head of the Boys' 
WOW
Clubs" he tells the teller Then the   sm.
me
caller lets go with-"Stop turnirr;
oar boys into Clotrimunista. you 
m.
m.











curled Met like revear heirniee. 
end studded with Wide sears. the."'et
man-made gems.
One reverse guirhe. in 14 care "`"
reed. is went ACTM the back e' "'"
tea head, down across the cheek
end around the ear. and snenends
a lame drop eaerine set with =
and auxiliary members take over.
By the time the shows end, the
visitors will have reported on every
facet of feminine apparel for epring.
B. H. Wrigge, one of the manu-
facturers who' Mowed Wednesday,
produced another type of exposure
-in his "American sari." a slender
White linen sheath 'rah one shoUi-
der bared, one covered, and with
an over-tie wrap of brightly Mier-
 ed silk line. Any number of bis










NEW YORK l'et - Above-knee
skirts for spring and summer pro. 
rinsea bonus year for lettoetechers
Now a watchmaker has added icing
on the cheesecake, as it were m the
%t It's S7andieh buckles at the READ THE LEDGER'S CI. ASSIFIED
toes carve trimmed in flat t..., or
form of garter vetches
Mea clips throat. The slenz:er heel reinainedsly simply the watch
onto a garter, done in white and
blue lace, and she's ready for th,
boys standing on the corner we-eel
ter most daytime and dress shoes.
-191111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ing all the girls go by. If and sm.
when hemlines ever get to below =
the knee... the watch can function ova
BY PATRICIA MeCORMACK on the wrist. or as a brooch or pi mmno m
of 
m M.
The time-niece. by the watch. vee M.NEW YORK - John M. Gies-
makers of Switeera.nd. is about tie m 
M.
e meson. poet preserient the National
sire of a thine. circular. and air- ees 166.&MOEN IVOR of Chiefs of Polioe, does- mm M.
rounded tn. • reronvsble band f eve ment ruffle easily.




'colored stores Different border,
to go with different. oostiunes. cee.tent pr-sttion. national director of
the Bees' Club of America. Glenson be ordered
la the target of insults and brickbats Make Head. Turn
was offered by Hanes. which show-
ed stockings in shimmering pink,
blue. lime and lemon In f000veste
watch for the shoe with the halter
"neckline"-designers Herbert and
Beth Levine's foot-baring news.
The "halter" leaves the sides of
the foot revealed with a thin strap
above the ankle bone.
CLARK IN LNDY
LONDON Ile - Jim Clark. worfd
Grand Prix racing champion, ex-
pects to race a 600 horsepower
BRM-powered Lotus at the In-
diana.polLs 500, it was reported
Sunday.
SET LIFT RECORD
MOSCOW ele - The TASS news -
avney reported that 26-year-old
Vastly Isekov set a new world
weight-lifting record Sunday.
Lsakov pressed 355 pounds at the
The Scotsman who won the race international we_ghtlifting tourne- ,
-Ths-levreil--neegeratiral-keeteetheoen a Ltittes-lettre het year. eel! drive Trnent. -one pour..1 better than the- ' -
rounded or squared-off toe with ni the Memorial Day race provided old iniddfeweight record set fri,
"joie. of eesoe," add the National the BELM's engines are completed Buda's: e. Sa•erday by G Versa of
Shoe Institute. The nkrided toe and tested by then. Hungary
showed up Ii two-sleep sandals of ' 









The bitmediate irritation stems (N't)'"hm "de star' Pr4ee as"6
from ornfueion in the ears between "4"1 k be""hed rnki di/1'1"M
bon of ed, Boht °tubs of five "rime is mired at tl gee
America " I bowehatied poeelehe, aet with one 'w"













attorney gencrai le la Gessesehtet I These were ermine the new Items
front oreimeation and confronted "h"wtn In "Aeee"e‘yrania". a show-
„tth the pte„„set towegeeteig morn full of new ameesorles from
exit hne we, th the new ke.leeverel menufecturers. tenter& ""
pllently, of late. &wear the New Yost Creatuo
Waring about the ou Bois Clubs "o." "Nstl°nal Press Week
over ma° and ...television. many
Canteen& of pasuoma--reideter it as
"Boys' Clubs." Mitered. they smite
and call local units of the Boys'
clubs and the nationel headquart-
ers In New YOliE.
"We creed:it be mg more moment
poles when it conies to purpose."
Glerevin mid In an interview "If
mu held the list of our bread mem-
bers rip in the wind it would play
the -leer Seetwied Banner"
In the October. 1954. ewer of
"FBI Law Friforcement Bulletin,"
I Edger Hoover alerted all kiw
entweernent officals. to the Du
Bees Clank Homer. heed of the
Federal Bureau of ThVeNthMitiCifl and
a Boer Oltdar board member. wrote:
'Ilse trims lace of conentribm
TIM hos another maek to wear-a
new disruire maculated to dupe un-
vary youth"
He labeled the Du Bois Mita as
"so mama* of Orgranunist decep.
don In sallen." and "aid "the youth
of thee 0115100, armed with the
sealPIM can and must out
SIM the body of AMI/f-
tea"
lb* VW Clubs. eso strong na
litgeltiiil IOW Oborr than 'MO.-
▪ Ingidliels. Mod unsurrprinhaiT
looms ems saw MOO 14 have -Du
lasesh."'
The horde is that W. R B nu
Hots, after whom the clubs are
named, pronoimoed it,-"Bote2"
Du Bola. deceased. was for mime
mart amoreated with Committee-
front onnutrationa. and was a mean-
her of the V 8 Commmust party.
Gleason M.
Now, before Ws too late, check
row wndehield wipers and make
certain they're doing a good job of
keeping your %%mimes clear, ad-












The. is a series of fashion siInnve, =
reit1571, todnv for vatting repres =
vientatisve of the nation's press. re- =
din and television media. S
Keening tan the 10'4,01 Th•The* in =
aesamories wee a sliver elteh inn. =
Ovalle weterre•eriof, toot by Pekin =
Katy and is gilvenawered shoulder =
beg by Crasher mmm.
m.
Cage revert Head mm
rffered an risen see- =
emir, to cover the head entin
weth pearls and a 'wart war



























T [TAW Zoir”Sie 410 - Zern- •••
• T.re•"••-•• ri., Ranneth !Calm- =
iSa til•-nnd t,3 b-elvern Lineoln and =
the Bible' Friday for in•piratIon on =
'b. eontiner*e future a.
WM
P lowed frifrieen !elders to es- me
t•blieh ',weeny...vents "of the neo- me
• !It* th• peon'. .1,31 be the pen- se.
Tee" and asked 'hem to "de unto =m.












3 - 1, h. Bag
39'
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, March 29. 1961; - Quantity Purchases 1.imited
me
The relatively' minor fender-ben- see
tl,s• accident. expect a ley common ts
on Spri ng 's rairiseck roads can me
be 11103110UO if anyone is thrown wet
Abe- ear- -Seat bats MU keep ma
inside your vehicle where you sew
are five times safer. emphasise.,








1 Tree Irina% 6-Ceeled ism




17 Herr/ 114aesis ii• a Wen
20-Oalrip MOM wpm. le
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Di tr nitod F. lure Synd.catt,
11•••
Open 24 Hours A Day • • . Closed Sundays

































PI !UNA - 25-Lb. Bag
.•••
1.11.
1Dog Chow $2.99 
 WED
















I liti I s - 46 (hi t .111
Drink 4 for $1
('ANNED
PREM 53c
Dod Food 3 23c
FLAVOR-KIST WAFFLE
WAFERS 49c
















The Tides- and 'Milhous of C.
The honoree weed her gifteo4
bambarger simper and the Uered
Ifftlekaig desaralled with roses
edge served he WM ClirtMegthen
Those gramme were Men Queer-
, Menem Mina Nut Kip Mason.
ICIelen /himeli. Kathy Rogers. Bar-
tle Rowland. Debbie Clok. Sue
AIM Mary. ,Mmoatia Felder. Cana
Inhum. x Baer. Sandra
1111111•11. Clare Brandin. Tereus
Ellaalit. the honoree. sad her par-




The Oa/lose% County High
chapter oc tne Fut...re Hamemak-
ers al Amerca as working en one
of the national project& Thee*
and Manners Matter-.
The proyeet was inteedneed to
the chapter through a bundle
board in it haw econemica de-
partment The proem was further
explained at the meeting bead us
the school cafeteria.
Nona Hawn created and pre-
seeted the programs wtuob a
flower bete was made soh each
flower representing a different
mom value or manner
Members partsc.pating were Deb-
bie Calhoun. Deena Haase& Phi-
he Cunningham. Mary Jane Rbod-
es, Ruth Rhodes. Peggy Ferree.
Nancy Allen. Rita Ferns. and Rita
Brandon
The members were reminded of
the leother-Datighzer Banquet to
oe lath Friday March 36. at the
mut. pm
Social Calendar
Tuesday, Miei McClain. Ralph McCuiston. Aao
The AALTW Hoek Club will meet McReynolds. L D Miller Jodie
in the faoutty lounge of the Sin- I R. Weatherly and Harun WM&
dent Union Building at 7 30 pm ! • • •
DLLs Clara Nagle, head of the MIMI Ili Wasontoe Club teal meet at
Art Department, entertake the home of M °apple Beale at
members and guests with a re- 2.30 pm.
clew her recent trip on the • • •




TEE LEDGER lk TIMES - KENTUCKY
  41rs. Dennis JonesiHonored .4t Shower
telt The Club House
The Ledger & Times . . .
Vet t
?hone 753-1917 Or 75:1 4947
Cathy Christopher
Has Party For Her
jlth Birthday
. Miss Cathy Chriecipher celebrat-
ed her eleventh btrthdaY with •
party at her home on Jo/mesa
Beikerard oo Saturday afternoon
$6 Jour Vela&
Mums were piayed and films
felai-the local library were Mown
ar bar parents. Mr and Mrs M P
Christopher lakes were -Between --311- S. Se'l'ea Sam
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle at the Me-
unors1 Baptist Church WI11 viA3
asset at the loome of Mrs. Allred
rikaar. Lonn Orme Road. at two
pes.
• • •
The WSON or the Martin's
Clhapel llethodast Church will serve
dinner to the Murray Isom Club
at 6 30 pm. at the church.
. . .
The Callowej County Record
Teachers Association meet at the
public Weary, 7th and Main
Iltreets. at 2:30 pm
• . •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Fast Baptist Church W1113 wt11
meet at the home of Mrs- W. J.
Pittman at 7 3110 pan.
• • •
Wedmadity. Mareii 13
The Murray Vhocoan% Mob will
have us spring general meeting at
30:30 am. at the dub home. Mrs.
Meacean Cross ftritjlct s.
armor. mil he the afternoon meali-
er. For reservations call depart-
meat chairman by Idenday.
• • •
The final Family Night at Col-
lege Presbytenan Church with
Palma Meal fonowed by Lenten
Wady Clangs well begin at $30
• • •
Thursday. Masai 24
The Faxon Mother i Club win
hold an open house meeting at
seven pm at the school.
• • •
The ZAK& Department of t h e
Daum Woman s Club mil meet
at the dub house at 30 pm
le aces.," ail be Mesdames Reisamosmamor
LllsIDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for til Electrk Sha%ers
Watch Repa.ring - Jewelry Kepasring



















•SPeC!al tack sectcr MOM.
• straighten up...it returns to •














Don't fuss with your g.rdlel -Playback" panty wont move
AO matter how much bending. stooping or sitting you do.
That's Deems* the "Marin-peace" pane In beck stretch.*
cit.).7n c- c'eses as you but!, wilt, run, straighten up. 0
0The rest of the panty girdle Stays right where it should
to hc:d and cont-ol you beautifully in a light nylon





• se or bend...only the
g.
and Blue C spandex power net. Try it! t o
never want to weer any °the kind






Mrs Dennis Jonas, the former The Wontan's Society of Chris-
' Mlle Boum* Wtharse. wan the tian Service of the Cole's Camp
honoree at a delightfully planned Ground Methodist Church met
I bridal shower held at the Murray Wedneoday. March 16, at seven
WOM3.11.8 Club House o'c:ock in the evening at the home! The gracious hos:mess for -theTof Mrs. Raymond Weather. 
• oecasson were lark -011/14-46W
aitleuth&1110111.401"lomme4-113/3L 4".116411"4.4.-44*±•Styles, and Mrs Charlie Stark Death" was the WPM of the Pro-.
regular monthly meeting at the




The Oats Swim and Golf Club
will have their first dinner meet-
at 120 pm. For reservations by
March 30 Dimas call Mann and
Mesdames &was Illimhannan. W.
C Buttermords. J. C. Parker. Allen
esRobe. or Ora'.Morris
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman'. Chub win he,.
Oa noon tuneheon at the olub
legume Hostesses well be Miss Ro-
selta Henry. Mrs (HeraAitscraft.
Mrs Mary Bell Overby. Re-
igns Seater. and Mks Kathleen
Patterson.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Wumena Club will have a rum-
mage sale at the Amercan Legion
Hall starting at IILIL LIM If you
have clothing to donate bring It
to Legion Bell on Friday ben
Bye to eight pm or oar. one at
the members.
I gram presented by Mrs. Bill Wil-m. 11•6•11/** • recent beide' I llama w1 th MSS. DILMOC Lovettchose 10 sonar for the egoadel event reading the scripture.
• torgieite holi suit slik
eod 
gm/
acemis and bar hoatamias* gift
amigo gas at pink migatiget
- Jahn L mother
of the honoree, wore a beige telie
pled knit met anti boom acireeg
soda. Mrs. Clifton L.- Jones. the
mother-in-law of the honnree, was
attired In an off white dress trim-
med in black taith black across-
grilieri. Their corsages of lank car-
nations sere gilt.. of the hostesses.
Mrs. Jones opened her many
4ovely and useful gifts which had
be ed placed on a table centered
with white wedding bella
Refreshments of punch, cake,
nuts, and aunts were served from
the beautaully appo.nted table
overlaid villa while net ovt.r pink
and caught up at the oornera with
white satin bows Centering the









'The Matte Bell Hays Circle ot
the Woman's Society cif Christ-
ian Sconce of the First Methortigg
Church met in the soma! hall for
IBA' regular scheduled March meet-
ing with the chairman. Mrs Huron
Jeffrey. preadult
• • • Mae Maxine Doe of Imo* Mu-
The fricututia, a the doiptey dent at Murray University. was the
for the women of the NI oube will speaker She related many interest-
, be heal at Use Lanai Order of 114 and ustormative facts concern-
Moose home North lath Street. 124 the camstome of her country
soh Mrs Lena N.nu. deputy She was introduced by Mrs Mary
Louise Outland who was in charge
of the program.
The inswing devotion was con-
ducted lay Miss Mary Lassiter.
A nominating consmittee mumbl-
ing of Mrs Rue Overby. Mrs
Charlie Roberson. and Miss Kath-
leen Patterson was appointed b'.
the chairman to submit a datesube-ct of th- program with Mrs. atm officers at the April meet .n111111erne Flora so chews:en Hoe- circle also Voted to give •tames MIL be Mrs Ann Childers. edit dollar lib member -Mrs Bryan Tolley. and Mrs Myrtle
Mere& 
TIM followeng nos manhera
reseilly Ism added to the r',
Mrs. Rime.' Mrs. Plat Ry.in
uglass.ROW lid Do and
Mrs Illkopeon. Ma Paul
J101111Mid Mal a leakcased guest •4
the lit gmeslIng_
listmemesla were served dur-
ing the modal hour by the hostess-
es. Mrs ROM Wear. Mrs Holmes
Zile and Ufa Freatite lassater.
A short business meeting was
held with the pestilent, Ws. Mar-
vin Scott. presetting Dehclous re-
',mho:lents were served by Mrs-
Wrsther.
grand regent from Lousy:11e. will
be present for the institution and
the dinner and dance to follow.
May. Mama
The Arnerscan Letricn Auxiliary
vialmeet at the Legion Han at
.7:37 p.m 'debt Welfare" will be
• • •
The CrelbLIVe Arta Depertanent
of the beeray Inceesees Club will
meet at the club haw at 9.30 em.
Bones,..will be Ma 15. D. Mil-
er, MK Mary Melton. Ma




The Kinsey Elierientery &shod
PTA will meet at the school at
seven pm The Calloway County
High School Debate leans will pre-
woo. the progesim
Day Apart Mil be observed at
the gown Pleasant Grove Method-






Puttee Homemakers of America
is a national organization of girls
studytrer hommesking in high
schools of the United States. Any
student enrolled in a hash school
who is taking or has taken a home-
making comae may become a UMMD-
bar
The goal a f the organization Is
to help individuals imtrreee Per-
sonal. frunily.aind community liv-
Int
The motto -Tosilagt. New Bur-
nom- reminds members that their
ooronbution to hone lite today
will influence the kinds of homes
they have tomorrow The odors.
red and white. inspire ?Mare
Homemakers of Americo with the
courage and determination to suc-
ceed. The Mower of the organisa-
tion. the red nose. represents the
search of Future Homemakers of
Amers& for beauty an
Livia& -
The Future Homemakers o f
America have eight borPoses.
They are
To promote • growing appeals-
UM of the yaps and satiaiselMos 01
humentelung, to cam/lees, the im-
portance of worthy home mem-
bership • to enrourage democracy
in home and community life. to
wort for good home .and family.
l
Ile for all; to promote internation-
el good will. to I ogee the develop-
ment of creative leade.rship in home
and community ovlife. to pride
wholesome individual and group
recreaUon, and to further interest
in home ACC.1.0411105.
The creed of the organization
shows that the Future Ilienemak-
en. of America plan homes where
hying egg be the expression of





Mr and M111 Riedel. Parka of
pit Sycamore Street (Awned their ;
home on Sunda, altantoon for •
tea honoring Mims Carolyn Erwin,
of Max Parts
The guest lag included close re-
latives arid coming of the groom-curt
As the guests arrived. mimic was
played frren a-. ailesseture-- Mein°
which was surrounded by bride and
groom doLs that accented the hy-
ing room decorations the din-
ing morn a color scheme of ii--'.
ether and red SIMS used at pc.1
of interest
Miss Erwin ma attired in a ta.
comae blue sheath dress trimm-
with white ruffles_ on the neck.
and sleeves Site wore a rose p •
tones, of carnations. a gift of M
and Mrs Parts
Mrs James. Suet Wain. motto
of the bride-Mot. and Alm Oa-
aber --ttiir-rtMth
elect, were atm presented conages
After the many Jamie Mlle were
opened and viewed by the guests.
Miss Mariiyn Kay Parks_ assisted
by Mae Joan Erwin and Miss




Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham
spent the weekend with their son
and family Mr and Mrs. Zane
Ounruntharn and son. Phinip. of
Bowling Green
- •• •. .
Mr and Mrs .1. WBurkeen and
David and Danny. of Nash-
ville. Tenn . sere the seek/ad
guests at their porents. M1 and
Mrs 0/.1e ilitortunan and Mr. and
Mrs 13 W Burkeen.
Ronald B. Orton of Murray Routs
Five has been diamased from the
Western Baptist Scapitai, Paducah.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Junes M Y%tes of
Hazel Ire the- parents of a daunt-
ter. Lydia Faye. born March at
the Murray-Celloway County Hos-
pital Mr and Mrs W11Lam Yates '
of Mayfield are the paternal grand-
parents
I el
Those present were Mrs. Homer
Fred Williams, Mrs. Murtha Let-
:ernian. Mrs. Morns Crouse. Mrs.
Aa.s.elli Creme, Mrs. Marvin Scott,




WFMNESDAY - MARCH 23, 1966
Wrather Home Scene TO MAKE SPEECHES
Of Cole's Camp WASHINGTON ILTS - President
Ground WSCS Meet plans to address the Thee.itrn Service LrisUtute and the sen-




tame bepartment win dealt 100 op-
tamale-1Mo in to She Army, alit-
Mg in July A apakestan said
Monday optcaneteilet • wave being
added to the draft at physicians.
dentin'. veterinarian@ and male
auras because not enough et them
have been volunteering tor service.
I
Lovett, Mrs. Bill Williams, and
the hostess A visitor wat, Miss
Pam Crouse
The next meeting will be held
on the third Wedneaday night in
April-
CONGRESSIONAL FEELING about the traffic safety bills in
Congress-Rep. Deonor K. Sullivan, D-Mo., on her own bill
to set tire standards: -To delay . .. would be to make Con-
'teas an accessory even to murder by automobile because
of tires that were unsafe the day they were made." Rep.
Harley 0. Staggers, D-W Va.. who Introduced the adminis-
tration's six-year. $700 million traffic safety program: "A
subject that has long needed more attention."
Business Adjustment
SALE!
"41 tort prke elLs .09





















$700 In Free Prizes
Come to the store every day and vote for your favorite contestant. Con-
test closes Saturday, April 16, 12:00 noon.
t7:4 Cr! T. atauri n g our bilkatta to make room for
OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M.
or V. enerrlinsisli‘14'
8:00 P.M.


















WEDNESDAY - MARCH 23, 1966
at




Halted Press [a -'-
Dunn? the Ith ceagury A. D., a
besrlrar died Of Stlatt•tion in the
streets of Rome.
When the awn iseedied the Pope,
st. Greasy the Grads nit' was so
Is • attacked dist he woe on a 72.nour
laSt. as Mal act, of penitence for al-
being • brother to starve in a city
where Uwe Was pletity of food 
Tote,. Wiley day, as leant 10,0110
hunaan beings We ta ianc In
pames that are only a low hours
Amertaa by jet plane.
Amerioan Chrlausia may not re-
sew-boil with the eututiussion of a
• St. Gregory. but they no have
• k, twuiges of tonstuence Inink tune
to tune about the conuast tietibeen
thuir atiluente ad lase al.N,ItIrdide.
lied of others.
Once a yet, o*s the fourth Sun.
citiy of Leta, chinch medial...4-a have
an usissimunty to gibe onasete ex-
po:sawn to these teelioso. In all
ot the nation a iti3OUU Catholic par-
tslais and in about ai3Outi of us
00u.obil Prote.stant chuhnes, 
• , cutlet:bora &CO idligen Up lumuice
the worse at overseas rebel aben-
ace, await as Calhoun Relit:It Sun.
and Cuia& World fits vavas.
lheae agencies have proved #11.10C
World War 11 taxa they tau do a
iazittsc amount of good WALL °am-
partatavely awe money. They sup-
pument their moaess caall taldgeta
asan tau-latia lows hum U. 5, ktov-
erninent warcaa, ed eacarmag col-
leseta Iran aniacs, and
• • sill/Web of drugs and vii.e.uutis eona
uututed or sold at mac by statue
American nusatuacturers. Cherie:ad
is bald to a muumuu, taroause the
at•tribution of react suppLeb
haunted through uala,onous C.11ILY-
t2lea of We di) 0i...int+ as being add-
tsL
A nickel contribution to one of
the church logel agillileb will sap-
py vitamin pas for 15 bays to go
band 1..tA•U inaiouantion. A quqarter
• ant provide a wt ea a 'apply of nod-
dles for a Lately of live children
ostatiroaeded Hung KAKI& A
dollar will pittvide lab Aligeraaa re-
fugee chnurtit altai a cup of MILL
A day for san elltrat
• W1.1.1 OW now4r wens sod
lerostairs to plant vefetabie gard-
ens for 50 lanitheaIn fainuleatsak-
ed Weir.
This Sunday a the inky the chur-
• 
cites peat the bst tor the Iiiis617.
Every fLetholhe who attends Matta
will have a thence to contribute.
Protertainie may or ina.y not, de-
w/Ida* on whether their particular
March is panatepsting in the ef-
fort which 11118 maw to be knewm
as "One Greet Hour of Sharing."
'The interdeoominational Cr-
ton Century iltatalltue MEOW voic-
ed dismay at WO of the
- Protestantie partadlosaise.
• • "Wily." it aated:edilorially, -do
/Peer Iron - soitz-ditre --dr-rtsr 'Prix
testant churcbas tat the United
elates paelesate in an enterpriae
which so phatuy fulfills the will
and the lose at Chrubt for the huh-
' gry, the naked, the kaa:ty and the
Its a fair (incision to put to your
litigable( if there's no rehof collet-




leases this photo of its two
spare dogs, back on terra
firma after 23 days In the
highest orbit attained so far.
• gor They Sr. Voterek (top) and
Ugonolc. They spent a lot of
time In the 'ethal Van Allen
radiation belt. (Cable photo)
I G
Hospital': Aeport
Census -- Adults . .. St
Census - Nursery- .. 2
Admissions, March gO, 1966
Ruby boy Gagnon 0 Pather,
James), 714 Main Street, Murray;
Mrs. Lois Morris, Route 3, Murray;
6. -Mar
ray; Mrs; ki.11451-OVIEZTat...11outa 3,.
urray; bil•S Gail Starts Valen-
tine Avenue, Murray; Mrs. Lalle ray: Mr. Alfred Duncan, len MU-
T. Eldridge. 314 Irvan Street, Mw'- ler. Murray; Mrs Donna G. Rigs-
ray: Mrs Evelyn U Coles, Route
2. Hazel, Mrs Mame A. Oslhoun,
215 5. ,131h, Murray. Master Mat
Eugene Thoougbon, Asidin; Mr.
Crtyliorne E. Jones, 1512 Johnson
Blvd.. Murray; Mrs. Mary Frances
Dunn, 411 8_ 6th, Murray: Miss,
Tina Jean Moore, Route 1. Murray:
Mrs. Ida Bell Blanton, 404 N. and.
Murray; Mr. Olydie Omer Collie,
ltouLe Kirir•oy.;_ Mrs. Oskr•)1.
J.ean Chithcie, Route L Reset; User
ter Bobby Ray Lee, Route 4. Mtn-
by, 337 N. ltith, Murray:
Dianthus's, March 20, 1966
Miss Patsy Spann, Murray; Mr.
James Ralph White, Route 3. Ha-
zel; Mrs. Beulah Coltman, Route 1,
larksey; Mr. Noel L. Malcom, New
Concord; Mr Robert Karl Parrish,
Route 1, Dexter: Mrs. Addle D.
Merrell, 11116 S. Hickory, Centralia.
Ill.; Mrs. 112nor C Burton and baby
girl. 916 Coldwater Road, Murray:
-Hi. Charles T Bennett, Route 1,
Hardin; Mrs Betty Dennis, 509 W.
0th, Benton; Mrs Oracle Tucker,
Route 1, Maio; Was Kimberly Kay
Hooper. Lynn Grove, Mr Mitchell
Story, Route 1, Murray: Mrs Mae
Rene Bland, Route 1, Golden Pond,
Mrs Mary Rands Parker, 132 West
Mum, Murray: Mr. Stanley Phillips,
1.707t Olive, Murray; Mr. Ray-
mond C7harles Orittendion iFrpir-
edr. Farmington.
The old iron  Grew a alltbol of
Naz.: Germany esivarled to Hitler's
troupe:, has below a now fad a.•
taolEyoungmantoY renstadieranielican World-agti7arrs
II a nationwide survey shows.
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. -- Tues., March
31, 1966, Murryy livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed on arrival.
CATTLI AND CALVES: 329:
COMPAMOD LAST WEEK: Cows
as-eot blew. Other dames about
Weedy.
SI-AUGHT= HEIFERS: Good
600efit lb. tn.90.14.40; Standard
$10.30.22.50. Utility $13.0040.00.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Cutter ,iind
lYtISty $15.75-19110; Canner $1.3.60.
BULLS: Cutter and Utility $1.9.00.
21.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL.
ERS: Good and Choice 406560 lb.
calves $34.50-28.50; Standard $30.75-
33.00; Choice Vea1ers $33.00-38.25;
Good $27.00-32.00; Standard $22.00.
25.00.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 550-
lb sneers $235024.10; Standard
$21.00-23.75; Good and Choice 400-
500 lb. calves $24.00-20 50. Standard
FM.75-34.00; Choice 500-600 lb. heif-
ers $24.00-25.00; Good $22.0044.60:
Standard 919.00-32,00.
STOCK COWS: Good and Choice
now and calf pains $160.00-233.00.
NAMES MAYOR
BOWLINCl GREEN, Ky. VD -
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt Monday
named 
election tsK hePirte rieWeinstedidm
mayor of Bowling Green. The for-
mer chairman of the city's electric
plant board, Petrie will replace the
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WE'VE MOVED TO OUR BRAND
NEW & MUCH LARGER LOCATION
GRAND OPENING
Thursday March 24th. 9am
Former Riley Furniture Building
THANK YOU PARIS! YOU HAVE MADE THIS EXPANSION POSSIBLE! We have moved to our new build-
ing, the former "Riley Furniture Co." Building. It's completely remodeled and now it's the largest Fabric Center
in the entire state. Come and see the tremendous selection of new Spring and Summer Fabrics! Come and see the
unbelieveable low, low prices!!
500 YARDS - REG. $2.99 YD.
EMBROIDERED
SEERSUCKER
One color only, "Persian Green",
the newest fashiou color in u
assortment of beautiful embroid-
eries. Hurry for this Ellis
sensational buy! yd.
•
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR '2.99 TO q. 99
SPRING WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of finest Spring
Woolens now at one low, low clearance price.
Choose from 100,-; Wool Pastel Flannels, Novel-
ty Sudtings, the new "Naked Look" woolens and
many, many others In all the newest Spring
shades, including whit,
$1
•_• .•_• • • • * * 
# #
- REGULAR 79t TO 81.99 YARD --
SPRING -&-SUMMER COTTONS
A Special Group of Finest Quality Cottons, Dacron Polyester and Cotton
Blends, Avron and Cottons and many, many others. A tremendous selection
of patterns and colors. Over 4,000 yards to choose from. Don't miss this
sensational Grand Opening Special!






REG. $1.49 YD. 100% VISCOSE
The season's most wanted Fashion
Fabrics at an unbelieveable low,
low price 45" wide, sheer Handker-
chief Linens in a huge assortment
of prints, flocked embroideries, pol-
ka dots and many, many others.
dn.
yd. QØc
FIRST IN PARIS. . . FIR AT THIS 1A4W PRICE!!
REG. $1.49 YD. - GUARANTEED NO-IRON
"STAY-PRESS" GINGHAMS
It's new and we have it at the lowest
price anywhere. Dacron and Cotton
Ginghams that never need to be Iron-
ed. Just make the garment, iron it
when completed and then it will nev-
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wAsinmyroN (NEXT DOOK TO .I. C. PENNY)
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Who's the Boss in This Family?
By Abigail Van Buren
DUCAR AT: / am a 36-year-old
widow conterneefating orAr.i.oe to
•vvv....er H. ts • ̀Ver." oroille
iveataveehe_ sol thooelhireil Hp
nev rderkibl.1 sod thav love
him we is • wanawn-sa father to
oms., "11.4.4”, He eyriei riming
wooer. 4•41•14 a ...I neve. rovnieliVn.
enote/e/ he's lent Imre lintoreh
p•43•••••and T an love hint hilt my
irst^h' is the .r.mwr ohl.--rr'ins my
larrrov hoe to this mom Thee don't
like him h.rittese tam bwriryi-oemda
are wi d"T.Tent. MT rarer's are
Wfweah My friend is one or--15
ehod-en of a alryroine CAnadian
Nem h.rni/v Znoliste is not
very voted and. he bps not had the
Mae. formal advantsees I tnre had.
If left 'Onto.. Tin sore we could
coirecome these differences but
am very elope to nyr tannic and
they could make hfe unbearable for
me if I were to merry this man.
I've told h-rn vre. but wonder if
Timbal:* I sty Id reverse rne decis-
ion Dy you consider mg parents'
oblections too great a Mumbling
block'
FITDECTDED
DE SR UNDECIDED: Tea Be-
came apparently yen ao. When yen
are able to say. "I intend to Jive my
an life with a man a as chelse
and . . if my parents dew% Hie N.
they eau lump IL" FE rem". my
• • •
wig% saillesey are of normal Wel-
1111••••. In wet cases. esideway
miliseds laso far fewer stimmas
err seas—. nonnal lhea Mad
at Ohne eisi work. paebobsitb ba
Mans. deem a ear id they have
oinspiate seentre eantrull. marry.
wed bare eitdren. In mane states
alldillitk-s are at permitted to
Mosey. boa this attitude is slowly
ekinglise. Far more detailed la-
fesuudisa write to the Epilepsy
Illasmilailieot 1419 H. st.. N. W.,
Wasibmilen. D. C. 20115.
. . .
MAR ABBY: The young bride's
nituation isn't hopeless She can do
Revival thinks d she feels certain
that the only reason her
"Addisvar- married her was to
bug ham being drafted_ She could
make wise she doesn't have any
childmin for a wtule If this is dis-
teetered or limpos.abie, she can sep-
arate Iltah her husband and not:ly
his kcal draft board that he is no
longer simporting a wife Marriage
is no kinger keeptha men out of the
service. I know because I am 34,
have been married for 3 years. have
a college eche:at:on. a Eine pro
tentional posltzon. and I am . .
BEING DRAFTED
CONFIDENTIAL TO BOB AT
CAL: Start burning the .stidaarbt
MI and stop burning the miinight
geeMlne and you might make is.
•
ebe







SHE'S WROUGHI UP, ANC % NO WONDER-Mrs. Margaret Ko-
hut looks a bit wrought up as she talks to a policeman in
New York, and no wonder! Site lost control of her car, it
jumped • curb and put five pedestrians in a hospital You
can see her car (lower right background) on the sidewalk:
Narcotic Use
Does epleps-y mune retard_ 10119.1 reply, L'IC/015e & stampecL•self- y Students
DEAR ABBY: I hare two "MT
irnp-:-•-:ar-t questions to ask you.
Problems' Write to Abby. Hoz
WOO. Los Angeles. Cal. Ivor a per
anoo Losanity? And isitSate for acidrea,ed ezvelone
a car, have children. and an ULM& nit Abby. booklet. "Hew to Have Widespread
• • •
an eptleptac to mirk. marry. dries
—B
cii.he:• prop& can do"
MOCK=
DEAR TROUBLED: Kpaspep is
sanely a symptom It ammet
"raise " anytliag. Moot people
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
50 TO Sk.1.131Cr FROM
New W Wades
as Maw as $2.,94,3.041
SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set 1. p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy bl Hy Pass
nisei City. Tennessee
it115-5074
a Lamely Wedding." send its emits
to Abby. Bea trek Los Aingries.
CaL
• • •
LANDLIDE Bt RIES PLANT
TOKYO TR - A landslide struck
pow conmaray carwertiotion site
' About 150 mIles southwest of Tokyo
today. bm-y-rig 11 workers. Rescue
tesins rushedm. but there was no
rrubtration Of sure-iris. Threirother
alum managed to crawl through
,e wreckage et the Mum' power






FOR A FAIR DEAL, SFF
F ID °S CABINETSHOP







- REG. V 95 VALUE -
FOR 890
ONLY
1): s Small Mailing and
Handling Charge
From One To Four in Group
No Extra Charge
4 to 6 Poses To Cheese From -
— 4 TO POSES TO CHOOSE 1FROM —
You may order additional portraits If desired.
REMEMBER.. . NO CYTMER OBLIGATION
LirnIted One Offer Per Subject or Family
Full Figures and Drapes On
Our Photographer Will Be
HOLIDAY INN
Friday, March 25 - 12 Noon 'Til 8 p.m.
In Room Ill
- ONE DAY ON1,1 -
ART MASTER STUDIOS
P.O. Boa 2x3 Nashville. Tenn. 37214





Molder* or sumac:Sow overture toIn your ehlkl at a properly au-
pervised party, is be participating
in wholesome pocial activities or is
he on the brink at thmistert Rs
cent ineestglations have uncovered
wideapreed tau of norootias by
students in prominent suburban
goincriunities as well as the prev-
iously known use in city, Asa
arms- It is a serious concern for
all parent&
Your corrnmmitT may he fortu-
nate not to have a venous pro-
WNW SWISI•ea. this does not maks
MISTS- eee watery eyes. sniffles
tetrameter's. stoach reaction to food
'oonslaparar and needle
Isparta an the body Obviously them
symptoms are not unique to drug
addiction. However. it thee are
ccxeinuous, it you have any su-
spicions, or if you have any datibts,
consult your physician.
3. Your Maki shouid be weaned
nit to take any pills of any kind
!rain teen-agers or anyone else He
should also be laved to report any
you.
4. Be marten* amid In super-
vise ;he use at POW air or the
(kaki's own our. Owe _ *sold also
be taken to ensure proper super-
vision if your child is going el a
friend's oar.
S: Know where your child is and
that he n property supervised
eipereally at parties or other so-
cial affairs.
6. Be alert. not anxious sod a-
larmed Use good judgment and
Mmone. tows one °convener hi nenek9 a mutual "'Went
serious. A conwnuney cannot sti There Can as the needed ruemas
back mid assume that nothing retli "veer:me le°211:5 emPerat'vetY 
to
happen aarnmatae ate . to min_ educate and 
protect our children
and protect atnkken A full program meat nivolve the
ten* al total 
cranntun.tr including the
1A-tlat ean the school nne An home school. phasicara. police 
as
Exhicatwinsi prognm shmid well as the church and sena-rogue.
FtrA2danta and parents should be
involved_ At least ow or more as.
somblin might be in with foam
111-111s.--
cimenoun Iler the students. Iblea.
prorrohn ibould be studied ill
dgernene ohne addlioillel item
, maga be Wm-
I Through the ociogeration to pa.
, ler dellertawnta with school ad-
t uditietraawit. there should be char-
' ough Invertheahohr or all testis to
poolble knekads regardless of how
awe or questionable they may ha.
! Anyone in the oommemety who so.
I meets a possible Imattent shoidd
report It to the 'died atiminears.
Ian and the polka hibernation
is usually held in the defintart eon
fidenoe.
Parental baltseziee_playe a ma-
)or rote in ray efts/AIM program.
Parents asset-matitipsie if there
is to be 100 per cant maven This
is the absolute minimum wench
can be accepted
As long as one child is involved
there must be concern
The following suggestions may
I be helpful to parents'
t thicumion of the ham-
ful effects of narcotics
hrid with your chlid. it does not
he,. to be In berme of threats but
timid be with unanstandirs,
firmness and respect.
2 You should be aware of some




WEI ANGELIS DI- Wally Cox.
'21c-Pfespor3,” Wed not
In Superior Orme Monday to M-
inim Ms MIS. 11111agroa. on grounds
of cruelty.
Cost 41. Word for as crenmutat7
property and melody of his wife's
daughter. Um. "In the beat in-
terests of the deed"
The couple ma married Oct 19.
I9a3 in las Vasa, Nev. and sep-
arated LA ebb. Lk




















WEDNESDAY - MARCH 23, 1966 d
Poster T. A. Thacker








t'a..tor .IP•••• I. Todd









NEW LIFE IN CHRIST •
In This Simultaneous Crusade for Christ
M.,
•
Prevent Forest t-trpc EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
"DEATH PENALTY NOT ASKED" headline brings a Wuhan, e
smite to the fate of ('suture Molos,er as the Jury deliberate,
her f•te In Miami, flu She end n,pnew Whin Lane Powr• •
stood trial in the murder of her 611• )4 at-old husband Jacques
•
— IN THESE CHURCHES —
Sponsored, by Blood River Baptist Association '































THE .14CDGER & l'1311f5 - 1Prifi RRAV. sPNTreftv
LOSi rwtiop
LOST: Ka:Bur.Ity Central Life hand
treat ceastainIng valuable Insur-
ance papers. Reese call Paul titir.
gel at 742-1030 or 76144$0.
PWND: Coln purse with maw
riner may have by l4e40141$3.11
and payaug for this add. WlsOne
480-3671. Isf.36.0
horn*le Nth) Wanted
WANTED - Female bookkeeper.
Make written applicatiOn giving age,
trairong and other qualifications.
Apply P. 0. Box 40g, llizre.y. Ky.
M.26,O
HELP *ANTED
A CAR CLEAN-UP man. Must haw
prenoue experience in this field
FOR SALE
14 }-r. ChiEktOK.E.X Aluminum
Boat, nailer and cover for boat.
In first class shape. A real fishing
outfit, Call 414-2279 ur bee Hardin
Moms. 31-718-P
--
19611 FORD, 6-cylinder, new urea,
excellent coionum., 5250. Phone
763-670e. M-M.P
_
1964 HONDA Motorcycle In first
Was.. tiondtUou. Can be seen at
1704 OaiMway or cad 763-3317.
31.44-C
DWARF FR td IT TREES-and other
plants Mr all your neecia. No charge
for lanscape planting design sug.
.gestioce. Shope Nurseries,
!flea ptione 34,542.12". 1433-C
NICE THREE-BEDROOM brick
house for bale by owners. T liii
house a on large shaded lot close
Phone P1.3-.1582 or PE3-aZ29. to schools and downtown Murray.
61.-20-C Has large living room with fire-
HELP 'WANTED
Full time employment by local firm for Posting
Machine Operator. Experience helpful. For In-
terview please reply in writing to Box 32-Z,
Murray, Kentucky. m24c
• dining room, sPaciots kitchen
anti garage. Otill Tom Alexander,
7a3-3b27, 34-311.0
3 ROOMS of furtuture. Cheap. Bee
at 311 N. 5tri Street. Apartment 1.
M.23-C
PIANOS, timowin Organs, Gut-
.4r5, Amputiere, giagna.ox Star'
eta, TV's, Records, Baud butni-
swots, your complete music sWre,
xioss from the pust ottiee, PIK*
Tenn. Tom Looardo Piano Com-
pany. H-ITC
FOR SALE OR TRADE '61 itePAir,
kscal tar. good. clean servenabie
car. 7634667.
etilliPmerst: Pevguson Mower, 2
years old: Manley Harris Hay Baler,
2 years old: 3-row tractor corn (kill
with fertsbrer attache:rata: Ma-
tpacieer; :
nine spreader, rotary hoe: coital
two nal:ler-tire Wagonsi
one 24 ft. hay and corn elevator-I
'with motor; 2-wheel rubber-tire
l b:Ina-drawn mit: one small -ardeu
tremor; Allis-Chalmette tractor; 2-
raw Ni--c Idea coin pecker; Fale de-
livery :tore: euncrete mixer; section
berrca; 2-wheel no..ler; wheel-
barrow; 1964-',. ton comma cab
4 Chevrolet trak with swim; 1067 Teed]
is ton snub-nose truck wth cattle :
reek; 13-hole hog feeder with oastm464 tad dile; hay.reed rad, oc steel 807 South Fourth Street. Phone 753-
  7011018 Wagon; blackanith None 46.36. 4414 743-5U29. 
April-22-C
BE gentle, be lund. to that expen-'Inseelt. bkrwer and anvil: come-roong
save carpet, titan a with Baue Lea. I and log cria.ns: new akin saW:
Lye. Rem electric ihbonipootr et. I electric drill and lots of other hand
Manor House of Color. italic and carpenter tool: one lot of turn
 her; one lot of cedar fence mats;
51 OLD63.10BILE, au,tonustec, with . approximate/y 500 oit,iieis of ear
povter stetsons and brakes, $175.00. Icorn; aeo oaa-e Jap arxi Red top
Phone 7o3-7466. 14-25-C hay; Phone 153-2448, Henry Ed-wards
and 7a3-1755 Joe Oldham. Amite-
of the estaae Col. Paul Wilkerson
sod Sons. Real Estate Broker Aue-
tioncars. Licensed and Bonded.
Cowen, Kentucky: Phone 6474173-
(glue Phone 8744483. Big enough
to handle big sales: Small enough
for email aalei. Our service doesn't
cast -et pap'. For other informa-
tion mil Asel Sullivan. home plane
327-7008 or office 527-2141-Bention.
Ky. 64.111-P
PUBLIC AUCTION: Saturday.
March 28. 1966, 10 a. in. Terms min,
inun or stunt). Three miles south
of HartIttl, if.y. -just off 641 Hiway,
or 7 tulles north of MiulaY• KY.
Turn west ott 6-1,1 limey at Dexter,
..Ky.; 1 mile on Hacturry Grove
Church of Christ Road; at the
late Toy abed. Edwards Fenn.
Ail farm equipmtre and ltvest4x:k;
.76 laead of Bleak Angus cows, 10
with MAWS, others•sgringing; An-
gus Bull, three sows; 20 Shoats
ityasitung around 16,pauti1_ls each.
2 moiled harass, saddle and itaidle;
Masaey Peru-son 35 tractor and
equipment. M Parmail tractor anti
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
by FRANCIS AMES
: J'rawit atzt zisakindigitubrxrusock rnurryrieza,rneesm
CHAPTER 17
55 .11u•5 aaCr Grand
404, jp•al• 10.• O055.1.•4
Anew Lower -.nu 1150 InsuA-
w age Mere us A lAwA..0g.5.1.4
40.1.1 *MOS silo los *tbs.
Koos wire sae ,.;iinicipa and
xirarulnia Holston. ohlei saugn
in mid their three .wala end)
tro,m
trice Wittier, • dark naireu.
dare e) eta nes vy snouitier Ott
uoy. woo my gs, aat twe USW
Or la, Anna ana Pear/. -me
wanuewnat "lager Anna was
tom any Pear, *as snort ana
cnutsry I Drougnt that tooth of
them were scum of noniely Dick
ttruk to nie rignt away and we
Went Ohl tn tile oarnou may.-
When tow thee annul my
rifle anti trapping rnooits ne
got a tunny ionic in fits eyes.
'My Lather tie corn/named.
'won t let me do anytning lute
Mat He'• ritraio I'll get furl '
"My pa says.' I told mm
Me treat way Nat a kid
not to :et null di to oe shown
noW to du things so that when
no grows up •nr, nas to 00
things ne II know now Ps says
▪ ties going to raise me op to be
rough and tougn Lot i cob
"I wird, my father felt like
that '
"Maybe it Isn't SO Md." I
Sato. "want COu conic Ii. think
abOut It If my pa wouidn't. let
me dp things I wouldn t have
to lug water from the well or
ShovIB snow or mine coal or
get nut posts in Ole owilands "
"Mine coriP- Dick exclaimed
• *Get out poets"
" I said, not wanting
to tell too hig a fib. "I don t
exactly do that out I neip Pa
do it Right now it Pa wooed trPutt anti that fie turf sent oft




us going tor • while"
"Maybe." Dick maid eying me
real come. 'but you don t Wulf
very strong to me I tier I
could throw soul "
'Retter not try It." I said "I
Might get my CallahtU1 Mood
up and then you'd or in a fix
"Callahan olood'" Dick ex•
Ilairtlea thOugrd.-yuut name
was Conway
"It is. that is until I get my
dander up Then it changes to MA halted the piece at pie
Liana/Ian. Pe does, so why Sne had on bet fork to
Shouldn't mine 4. glare at Pa
nets
, and ilCidi he fail tbili
• into :he ea *Luce
nie ut-MO out 41 tn. ..or
None ot tnar roogrinuusing
ouy. oo Wm: sternly
'11.4aueturkile. y66 &re a guest
flair.
At tar we'd Waimea up on the
Dacia porch atni Lo dinner.
rum I gut my tir•t -OuS at
Lira:papa Howson P other -daugto
tel ...nal was UN OW abet. 613,
was Mu, aria ding Mara, out
see sure °Mild molt
There wer. tile twO baked
geese With -tutting. mashed
potatuate anc gravy outlaw
!Jeri', why. fresh milk ana cot•
tee Iwo or. "ii apple i never
ake e,- much ounce in Stay Pia.
--Me Inc A nem." Grandpa
5.110 'ckin I figure an running
stock We split a faiUt section
between us rio We Jruy nave •
nundreo *no sixty aCreo each.
and its air goon .evel farmland
A pasture tor our work horses
anti milk cows will no us Rut
see that v•-• plan to graze
range cattle."
"Yes.- Pa add. Ano come
spring ge• • crop in But
what we are figuring 'in now
me and the may. IS trapping rim
Do you amiw flow to trap
coyoleir' I near they are tricky
Critters.'
'Not much, ' Grandpa geld.
''but I sort in. seno you to a
feller were 'does Know 1 chap
by the name ot &beg nasty
Smith
'He a the one," Pa said, "Wino
guided uut .ot the 0117-1.ani
when it came clown on us."
"You don't say." Amos Linder
cut in '7 neard that ne rived
in P cave anti ate wolf artless
learn ann drive to the bamtulde warISn
ann get out enough coal to icei*--"Dangdest thing i ever heard
at." or-snap:a sand wiping parse
jgrease from ror nerord *nag-
nate,' lives tn S cave (lag IMO
the SROe of tenet Hutte He
Ran t mulch Shove tieing . wolf
Minselt No woman ic gOlrle to
stand tat that icing of
"You never ran tell " Pa said.
and .s eyes twink len -Trix
.fixed up our cave real smart
When we first wed."
• s• •
-11 neve: negro of such a silly
thing. ' Dice said. and fu.t
• for that I'M coin& to throw
vral
We were circling looking for
opeflitIgli *tars fIrSodnia HAblion
called from woe tuniae for us to
come to dinner
Dick grinned anti meta "Leta
fro
I knew
-Cave " site milled "Pa and
Me spent liar hOneVnloOn in the
Palmer House * in Chicago -
twelve golfers a clay the room
WAS Pure extrav rigance. IS you
Itak Me '
"I nail money to horn then. '
Pa .nie -stir that i a tart I
rii•kon thwart" that IS pow old
Shartnrety fetches a mall MAN
tfltu !hat die and w,ff, out here ...Mr' shoves her
Dick were going to get along all back M a hole in 'he groin"
right that she'll nalk mit.", some-
"Come on," Dick said. thing I've got to look inte
rare you to the house Snagnitsiv Nivea me argil the
We time to the nowt' neck boy comoderahle misery nut
there Ul 'lie blizzard. Ptir ie
ut in to nun
With an the good Woo alsci
Ladt it was 'dile In go Mem
before we knew it The sun Was
iota th ttia. weal Wharf WO
Started home
As we drove into the yard tres
wog shadows of evenutg were
slanting &email/ the prairie The
mournful chopping call of a
coyote oh the rings drilled uowo
In us as We uruutchieci the tesm.
A snivel ran up my spine as I
went tn to oury my face in the
warni Luz at the black and
White puppy
"Fetch out the milk bucket,"
Pa ordered. "SIMI get to milking
the-aera-arass-4isedurg--10•-eare
At first I amen t going to leo,
anvthing 'to PS about now
Liicti Landers 'father wdoiun
let rum do anything_nut by the
Why In milked the cow and tea
the call tnt thiiuknt .1 over and
decides, to aria him steno it.
"Weil." tie min. standing there
tne Darn lorit ethocing aft
irroaa the land and puffing in
Ma ,ape "it's this way Ma and
tta•e bevel mention/xn
to you before Derlitilte there
never Was ens reason to Rut
today you heard Mt say that
WC spent out honeymoon in in.
Palmer House In Mow. days I
min more money than I knew
what to CIO With
'-I didn't earn It. mind you.
intieritea le-trom my oa MGR
be died-my mother died IMO
I was real young I thought the
world was my oyster and SWUM
pretty f °MLA. I guess nacauss
Whets the panie Caine I area
sudneniy flat 'Woe!. That
woukIn't nave been so ma it
I'd Known now to lo anything
anything saili p u y becaii.e my
ta,her neves made me do any
thing
"1/ couldn't give Yon mem"'
son, but i can see that 12Ciu
work, learn now ".o wee yout
hands be self reliant, rh.1 is •
;Ahern's duty
"I.1 Amos Linder doesn't
change nix Ways With Ihrk. the
boy Will grow Op 10 Or ii worth
PM!. anothena. it %amply am
right to raise • boy witnout
teaching tom what he'll nave
to know By the time I get clone
With youyou *** I oe caught
with your pants down in a cold
Wind like I Was ar.d yoiollotnOss
how to earn Your thin dime;."
I wasn t sure that I under-
h000 all that Pa Was trying to
tall me. me- one tirorg - t
know and that w is thAt I was
cure enoogh going to nave to
keep lugging water anti milking
tows and triedu,m the calt.
"tilingoardi •initth soddenly
appeared with firs Inns Mr.
roiled rifle in hi. hand. point-
ed right et m% hells
Inno's story rontlidi S here
tom-trent*
rtOFT the novel Ouihiane. 1.$ I•lilfrie).-1/0 • (,) t), t i'))) •• ilt5b by raw. as. 1-1







tilX MAPLE Shade Trees. Also scene
good used boating lumber. Call 763-
*16. 21-2LO
PRieS CHICKS when you buy your
feed, bring your box, Friday and
Saturday. March 25 and 24 ocdy.
Murray Hatchery, 64-24-C
ELOCTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 2.13, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand.
Phone 33-1-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
April 16-C
SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free es-
tkoates aod financing. Budgie Paint
Store Phone 753-3642. April MX
1.03SE WEIGHT safely with Dee.
A-Diet Tablets only 98c at Dale &
Stubblefield. H-1TP
: IF DR SAYS ULCERS, get new
Ph 5 cabals as liquids Ori.y
Ng at Dale & St1.103Wkafle•CI.H-1.TP
WANTED TO WY
Sone ices O*i.r. I MID 34 in 311 Calmer 13 & W
A MOST NEEDFUL service being
offered in Mieray. Any part or all-
ot complete iandaraping, excavat-
ing grading, leveling, and seed-
ing. We hate a large variety of
evergtecioa, shrube, roam, trees sod
vtiaa. Also lanorcape gardening,
feeciing, minclung, pflatilak,
spraying. FREE ESTIMATE For
total appoumnent mat inlormailen,
salt 4air--34siseep-
5811. Mrs Hooert Grah.ern Town
and Country Lauctscape Service,
Inc., P. 0 Box 448, Caotert (Ay,






WILL DO IRONING in my home
Phone 756.74011, 64-22.4-'
THE mOvela
CAPTIti t AND Diti v g- IN
ratoreiatiogi cod 753-11114 anytime'
weeverAlt r aspin,. 627 Lila Dries.
TIPNr
4 OR 5 ACRES, high ground, on
black top, within 4 Mlle& of Mur-
ray Please give iccatkin aid price,
first letter Write Box 32-N, care of
The Ledger At Times. 18-31•C
WA•ITI.D
YV.R013 TO MOW. lbotraci'lledges.
Phone 7516788 14.26-C
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop.
13th alio Streets Repairs ou
all meet, ox sewing machines Open
Monday diruugh Priday LO 8 p.
March 30-C
TIM PARTY through error
took lad-ee rain coat Friday 16th
trom Juey's Beauty !Shop. call Mrs.
Loren:. 733-5110. 11-34-C
- - - - ---
AMENGS. OAR PORTS, Patio Coy.
ens. An awning for every need. Mur-
FOR k INT
TWO BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment with living room and kitchen.
Call 753-3914 TFC
F.XTRA NICE two 3-bedroom un-
furnahed aim+ tments in new duplex, I
'7 Dodson Ave.. 4 blocks from
college. Bunt-in stove, garbage dis-
posal, au conditioned. large cabs-
'arid - ciesieres7-- storage- Wave.
large rooms, panelled living room
and master bedroom. Ready Mardi
15. Rent, $100 per mouth Telepoone
153.8523. TFC
4400/4 6 and Bath, $30.00 per
month. Also rooms upstairs. MS.00
per month. Located in Colciauter.
Phone 4803831 or ,4110-38.0. M-26-C
IRAILER 10 Ft. wide, 45 Ft. lung,
Watsr and sewerage
furnished. 560 per menut. "lhootau'i
Trailer Court, phone 7a3-2720 days,
753-1401 Mains
ray Home Improvement oom,paay,
AlIVEJLL E SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chiu)aber of Commerce,
208-208 Me.ple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
souation Office Building. Utili-
ties furnished. ,Plenty of free
parking. 11 interzsted .gall 753-
134L-or 7624342. 11-1TC
Maio Heat Wanted
SERVICE STATION Attendant. Ap-




Due to retirements, promotions
etc.. Traluees ages 1815 are need-
ed for Railroad Communacatione
poggrions 'Must be physically fit
with High School or equivalent.
$400 per nionth after short brea-
m, plus retirement and other
benefits For local Interview
write name. age. address and






















LOOK AT MY DOG---SHE )
HAS MORE FRIENDS) 
THAN I HAVE
,Thr-***sottv OF
In memory of J. E. Baz:-.,11
passed away hearth 23. 196.5.
Loving Memories
Your gentle lace brut 10,
With sadness we recall.
You had a kindly word for
And died belo.et, by all
The voice is mute and stdrC
fin rt that loved us sell al:
-Orr, -bitter a-as thr trial-to part
Fr in one so good AS you.
IT STUPID NOT TO KT VP AND
WER AND 1KK TO
STUMP MS PtAtrd 51lJPID.
.
SINCE I BOAST A WiDES142 EA() 'r T
EXPEi.UENCE IN CREAMIN' I FEEL.
FUEE T. $AY THAT IF THIS tk A DREAM,
THE (SNIFF) SM THELL 0' A
LEPRECHAUN PIE













You are not forgotton loved
Nor WLII you ever he.
As long as Me and memory
We will remember thee.
We miss you now, our heart& ,.1"
sore,
As time goes by we MN yon:
Your loving your ge IT















C". ...paz..ty G. V. W. Cab
ututefil.i








,8.1* X 30. fr•10 ply tteffilletires
Ferle. al State Market News Service, &IT" 10 jay -snow
Wechie I v March Zi, 1985 Ken-
tucay P,..T.i....ise-Area Hog Market
Report 1,1,.!..i.eies 7 Buying Etatieres
4-0 Head, Barrows
























it. Aar mid defrost










An excellent paper route in Murray ib
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
Ledger oc. Times office_
OVER AND TALK TO HER)













































WEDNESDAY — MARCH 23, 1966
FUND l'P
FRANKFORT. Ky tPt — C•en-
eral fund collections in the stale
for the current fiscal year total
$licl amnion. an Ir.:tease of 13.11
fal rst isc yea. th
tle 
e state De-
same Permd 111 SAFETY RECORD • . •the la
partments of Finance and Revenue
said Tuesday. The state 3 per cent
sales tax brought in $144 =Rion.
an 86 per cent increase
RELIEVED—With their astronaut husbands safely down, Mrs.
',avid R. Scott (left) and Mrs. Nell A. Armstrong look re-













----Yasipasis-aaaaabia astialeatudate- ,-aece- hal--
ante (ceosit.e tv:a.i;, a sr.:vasty tc b.4sirressendiri- let
you pav :eis 0511.0 of **loco!




•,0•11111•1•111. •••,. . •  • -Aar, so •00,••• oaara••••••
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916
catax.mt irrroitt cos!
UNE() a • *. won t. •
Murray, Ky.






Cosmopolitan shapskyou gandy... lifts you lielay
... gives you the loveliest curves you've ever hadt
And of course, your Besttorm lwr. ie n'pet4I ;mad*
10 went bisli•difivilly ' r- a
biro So "%WM •Ht " .•




tereatinued Frees Page One
whle swimming or hunting and in
various other ways.
Just how Cal•csvey County stacks
un against other localities in the
matter Of overall safety is brought
out In heures.comiatied by the US.
Pubhe Health Service.
Ameog keel residents th•sr show.
nun".were la fatal accidents in the
velar ending January 1901. wtth
11 of them due to automobiles.
This takes ,ri*o account 'ati ac-
cidents irtVohl,"‘ local people.
_ITTlereVrt _VEY May aur...oczurrvd-
Local accidents affecting non-re-
sidents are not iricludcd.
From the staridpomt of moult-
*ions Caslowly Cnunty's toll s•as
above average It amounted •to a
rate of 87 fatal accidents per 100.-
000 people.
by way of comparison, the Unit-
.0:1 Mites rate was 53 per 100.000.
The rate In the State of Kentu-k7
was 85
The Nations! Safety Council re-
ports that a total of 107.000 per-
sons lost their lives last year in the
41nited States in accidents of all
"kinds. Motor vehcles s-er? respon-
sible for 40.000 of them
The Public Health Service esti-
mates thst for every fatal accident,
there are over 480 others of a liss
tieriolis nature that require the at-
tention of a doctor cr that restrict
normal activity for one or more
days,
The economic toes to the country
Is pieced at more than $15 million
a rat' by the PHS
Calloway Catu.ty's joroportionate
share of this kiss, based on the ac-
cident record local:y. is approxi-
matelY 53.080.000.
1R4FFIC CASES . . .
iCesitiosed Frusta Page Oner
tb-unirennees entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plus $450 posits
• T. Ciampbel. changed with
tearless driving. entered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
E. 3. May, charged with public
drunkenness. entered Plea of full-
ty•.•fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs
IC F. Oxley. charged wall oils-
regurdiug stop sign. entered plea
of iwiby. final $3.00 plus $4.50
Pieta
K Walsh. charged with DWI
Upended to rt *less driving en-
tered plea of uitilty. fined $10000
Obas KM costs.
• 1_111rauhrclumwret lush_ public
drunkenness. adored plea of guil-
ty. r-ied $1500 phis 1450 costa
LIM WIRE NEWS
WASHDPORION — The theiled
ilizetes einhey't•rie on a ems-
nudes to make Hear to Western
what perils /sag be
posed by Press* ISisident
de Osidiets Worts to fiessiegis
NATO.
WA crIFIINOTIDIF — President
Schroer. son k'ai too soon to aPoir
the anti-Inflatton brakes to the
reetort's economy so there'll be no
tax lncreaaes for the time
VATTCAN CITY — The aithlot-
shim rf Canterbury end Pm. Paul
VT .f.41•• plekred themselves to an
`tricreasine diakwise" &reefed to-
wa-d Cir-IYillan unify In the first
official ontuni• meeting of Antill-
ean ad Roman r•-rtholic Chureh
Neer, ,ehee the 14th century. the
two men sealed their re with
• lice; of pence.' In the splendor
a the Vatican's Sidttne ChapeL
RAMON — A t713 Air Pore*
F10 sy Pathfinder yet, crashed to-
day widie sing its sophisticeted
radar` to lead other American
Oases on a raid over Commun....a
North Viet Hain The tiro crysyn9n
aboard the Instrument -crammed
plane were preowned killed
KENTUCKY NEWS
  BRIM-
by t ••••••91 Pre.. istersetawal
ASHLAND EXPANDING
ANIELANO - Ashland
Oil & Ree.r.1ng Co and Warren
Bros Co of Oarnbrittre. Mos..
Tuesday revealed preliminary ap-
proval of a plan whereby the Ken-
tucky awn ',RI acquire all Warren
gamete in righting. for Ash/and
stook sublect to approval by sant-
holders of, the Maseachusetts firm.
GRANT APPROVED
WARRINGTON OPt — Sen. John
Sherman Cooper. R-Ky . said Tim'-
lay that Murray State College was
in line for a grant of nearly IrrOr -
SOO for coristrue.:on of a adene.-
buIlding adtt't. n under provision*
If the Higher Education !salines
Act.
- -
PT IN THE SKY
PRANKPORT Ky — 0
Leonard Preen, executive direeNar
X the Kentucky Authority for Mu.
*National Television. has accepted
appointment to a 15-member net-
'nab eonisnittee to aid in a pro-





















































Dearwood - No.24 can
PEARS 39'
TONY DOG FOOD 2 cans 15 g
DINie Relic
CRACKERS lb. 19'
WESSON OIL 2.4°z 39c
FLOUR 10 lbs. 89'
Sunflower





















Open Pit - Mom.
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 






TOMATO SAUCE _ 2 for 19'
moonkki
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Arnerican Beauty - 22-oy.
DILL CHIPS _ _ _
39'
29'
Serve 10 - 46-oz.
ORANGE or GRAPE DRINK 19*
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